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White ona visit to England in 1688, 4 

he saw about West Minster Hall many 
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very busy centloaen dressed in wigs | 

tnd wow. Who are they 7 

Las, 

“f.owyers- said he; why, 

nt two inomy whole dominions, 

the Uintend to hanz oie of them 

1 tat 1 act rin, 

Uvted States should be grateful that 

wir have no Caer. Their wouild be 

avd] stanchter if they were thiined | 

HU ou, 

H oboona 

Lord Durset once: sounzht. an, inter- 

Tieton to Namuct Bader; author of 1u- 

Litas, tw a piavate gondeman, It was 

and wine was introduced also.— 

DBut- 

was dull: the second, his wit lashed 

sy 

Lie dirst bottle was used up, 

Ca dearining appeared; bottle third 

crane duit and uninieresting, “My 

pl asked ac fricnd of Butler, what 
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“They ave lawyers,” was | 
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The Baptist Churches. 

ON THFIR PRINCIPLES PRACTICE. 
No, XV 

NOTES AND 

I have, for the present at least, con- 

cluded my remarks on ile subject of the 

Baptist ministry. 1 proceed to some 
other of cur distinguished tenets. 

The fundamental principle on which 

our difference from other evangelical 

denominations depends, is this : we pro- 

ess to take for our guide, in all matters 

of religious belief and practice, the New 
Testement, the whele New Testament, and 

nothing but tiie New Testament.  'What- 

ever we find there, we esteem binding 

upon the conscience. Whatis not there 

No mat- 

ter by what reverence for antiquity, by 

commanded, is not bindicg, 

what tradition, by what councils, by 

what consent of any branches of the 

ciel, or of the whole church, at any   
particular period, an opinion or practice 

may be sustained, if it be not sustained 

i by the command or the example of 

Christ, or of his Apostles, we value it 

{ ouly as wn opinton or a precept of man, 
We dis- 

avow the authority of man toadd to, or 

and we treat it accordingly. 

{take from the teachings of inspiration 

Lun they are found inthe New Testament. 

ilence, to a Baptist, all wppeads to the 

Fathers, or to antiquity, or general prac- 

(tice in the early centuries, or in later 

He 

his guide in 

all matters of religion, aud it this be 

i tines, are irrelevant and frivolous. 

asks for divene authority as 

[ not produced, his answer is, “in vain do 

ye woiship me, teaching for doctrines 

[ the commandments of men” 

It is trom adlierence to this principle 

{that our divergencey from other denomi- 

We 

in- 

nations of Christians originates. 

assertion in 

Other may 

Lelicie as firmly as we, that they also 

do not make this any 

v.idious sense. Christians 

adhere to this principle ; and in fact, 

did they not claim such to be their be- 

lief, they wouid cease to be Protestants, 

We fully concede these to be their sen- 

timents, and therefore we love and hon- 

or then. We cannot, however, divest 

ours lves of the opinion, that we have 

escaped some of the ervors which crept 

Re- 

formation. and in this respect, how much 

into thie church at the ume of the 

soever we may fail in other respects, 
New Testa- 

ment than many of our Christian breth- 

that we are nearer to the 

ren, whom we love as heirs with us o   v Wiraar? 
Ao von think of the wathor oi Hudibras? 

To worieh die repbied, Snes like a nine | 

de at both ends, but great inthe | 

Sip [Ieney Worros. 

{le was a givat wit, and a sagacious 

P ditt 

5h 1 

itis, and Hourished: in the reign 

beth and James L. By the lat 

rer Mbuareh, he: was kent to Venice as 

assador, 

tri, asked him the definition of the 

He weplied, “an 

honest gentleman sent to lie abroad for 

Rome quiz after Lis Hey 

word ambassador. 

cond of his country.” 

—————————— 
vaili Viesert aaa, 

Tir 

jor the 

Tiw followiae is from the pen of a 
1 . 3 $a, ” 

voung man, who remembered his Crea- 

tm the days of his youth; whose 

heart continues to burn for the salva- 

tion of sinners. 

To my weung brethren and sisters a 

Clrist: 

ty be saved: vou nmst read ‘the Serip- 
tf vou desire your cotrades 

tires more, so as to learn their lost and | 

vin ned God. You 

m st have a heart to pity them like our 

And when 

condition hefore 

saviour who died for them. 

vim see or think of them, you must 

feel hike "he did, 

the multitude he wus moved with com- 

“when Jesus saw 

passion toward them”  ilave you such 

a heart us thia? Cif should 

Do not wait for the 

net you 

scek it, in prayer. 

prenclers to do all the werk; labor 

voarselves to save a soul from death, 

& a hide a Add 

x irs, many, to your erown of rejoicing 

Teach him his need of the 

multitude of sins. 

in that day. 

Red remed’s atonement, how he bore the 

the poualty of the law for them, and is 

now ready to be gracicus. Warn them 

“fl ¢ trom the wrath to come.” 

“Should you find any indulging false 

bones. show them their sandy founda- 

on, and urge them to build on Christ 
s the only sure foundation. All other 

mdations will be swept away, in the 

wy of judgement, by the wrath of God. 

Urze upon all, to use the means of 
cree which God Las placed within oui 

ic ich, such as reading the word of Go i 

boas the word preached by God's 

wi wiers, and every thing counected 
with the gospel of salvation. Warn 

, . . sy Ton 

then azamst companionising with tu 

uincwdly; to avoid fcmptation of every 
Allg, 

Eemember the glorious reward: 

“They that turn many to righteousness 
shalt shine as the stars of the firmament, 

the glory which shill be revealed. 

As 1 have before remarked, we agree 

Lin holding the, general doctrines of the 

plan of salvation with the other evan- 

gelical denominations iu this. country, 

The West- 

minster Confession of Iaith probably 

and throughout the world. 

CXPIesses our sentimelts on these sub- 

jects as nearly as almost any other doce- 

With the 

of the Episcopal Church, we should tind 

ument. hirty-nine Articles 

but little at which we could take excep- 

With the Orthodox Friends we 

are, on, most points, closely in harmony. 

tion. 

From the Methodists we differ prinei- 

pally in our views of tae sovereignty of 

God, and the doctrine of election. The 

Congregationalists of the N. rib, in their 

eenueral teachings, express our senti- 

ments in all important particulars.— 

Witn all these Christian brethren 

delight to take sweet counsel, and walk 
We 

We grieve in 

we 

to the house of God in company. 

rejoice in their success, 

their afthictions, and we gladly co-ope- 

rate with them in every good work, 

just so far as we can do it without com- 

promising our fidelity to conscience. 

The which 

from other denominations of Christians 

difference separates us 

arises, mainly, trom our views of the or- 

dinance of baptisin ; and from the re- 

sults which naturally low from that dif 

ference. What our views are on this 

subject, it will be proper for me here 

briefly to explain. 
First, then, as to the mede of baptism. 

We believe that the ordinance of bap- 

tisma is to be administered by the im- 

mersion of the body in water ; baptizing 

the candidate “into the name of the Fa- 

ther, the Son, and the Holy Ghost.”— 

We much prefer the simple formula as 

given in the Evangelists, though of late 

some of our ministers have here and 

there added a phrase or two to it, after 

the example of other denominations, or 

in explanation vw tieir own views of the 

subject. j 

We prefer the proposition nfo to a, 

in the Apostolic formula. Into is the 

proper translation of the original word. 

This is suflicient reason for our prefer 

cence. Nor is this all. It expresses, as 

wu believe, the meaning of the ordinance, 

which the other word does not. In the 

nae of any one, means merely by the   
fur ever wud ever” 

W.J. SPEARS. 
authcrty of, and nothing more. The 

word name Lere, however, has a totally 

ee ere tm eee en TT 
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Pdifferent signification. The wame “of | 
the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost” is on- 

ly the Hebrew mode of signifying “the | 

| Father, Son, and oly Ghost.” Thus, | 

“we will trust in the ame of the Tord 

our God” “Hallowed be thy nae,” | 

that 1s, we will trust in the : Lord conn 

{ God. Hallowed be our Iuther in heaven, | 

&e. 

I 'tism is, then, baptizing into the Father, 

the Son and the Holy Ghost. Thug, ! 

| Bays Robinson, “to baptize, or to De | 

baptized into any one, is, into a profes-! 

sion of faith of any one, and sincere | 

; obedience to him. 

| this word.) So, the children of Israel 
L were “baptized into Moses,” that is, into! 

I discipleship to him. They thus took | 

The idea of the formular of bap-| 

  (See Robinson on 

him for their leader and lawgiver, prom- 

Precise-! 

ly thus do we understand the formula 

{of baptism. 

| ising to obey and follow him, 

The person baptized ab-! 

i jures the world and enters into covenant 
| 

to God! {with God. ile was 

{ by wicked works, he as now a child of 

an enemy 

God through faith in his Sou; he was 

dead tn sin; he 1s now alive to Gad § the | 

| Spirit of God dwells in his heart, and to 

that Spirit he professes to subject every | 

thought and purpose, every motive and 
action. This is what we suppose is | 

meant to be symbolized in the ordinance 

of baptism, and hence the meaning of 

{ the expression, baptized into the name of, 

Lor, ito the Lather, and the 

| Holy Ghost. 

twoexpressions is thus clearly manifest. 

Son, and the 

The difference between the 

{ We could baptize anything a the name | 

of the Father, Son and iloly Ghost.— | 

|The Episcopalian service uses this ex- | 

pression (we think very improperly) in 

The Roman- 

{ists baptize bells, standards, or any-| 
{thing whatever inthe name of &e. We! 

| cannot, however, baptize into the Father 

{ Son and Holy Ghost, anything but a! 

| the ceremony of marriage. 

| rational being, a sinner repenting of his 

| sins, and now entering into covenant | 

with the Father of his Spirit: 

In the administration of this ordi- 
nance we immerse the whole body in | 

water, instead of merely sprinkling wa- 
| ter upon tlie face. for this | 

We believe this to be | 

The reason 

18 brictly stated. 

the meaning of our Savior’s command, | 

when he directs us 0 go forth to bap-| 

i tize the nations. In this belief we are | 

I coatirmed by the testimony of all an- | 

| tiquity, by the practice of the Greek | 

| Churel, by all the indirect allusions to 
i 
the ordinance of baptisin in the New | 

Testament, and by the almost universal | 

{ consent of scholars, feom the revival of | 

and; 

I Howson of the present day. 
| 

We know it is said, Suppose this be | 

letters in Europe to Conybeare 

$0, yet any precept of this Kind is to be | 

| modified according to the customs of | 

the age and country in which we live. | 

To this we reply that we do net feel al | 

| 

i 
1 
| 
1 

| : 
{ liberty to institute such changes, in a | 

| 
i { Besides, were this so, our brethren who 

differ from us should abide by their prin- | 

ciple. Among Greeks, among Orientals, 

and Mohammedans, where bathing the | 

whole body is a matter of daily practice, 

they would certainly follow the apostolic : 

practice. The manner of obedience to | 

the command of Christ, would thus be-| 

come a matter of climate and of public 

He do not feel at liberty to 

adopt such principles of interpretation. 

opinion. 

ut it is said 

of no consequence, everything depends 

again, The manner is 

upon the spiritual act, the state of mind | 

of the candidate. If Le renousces sin, ! 

Land submits himself to God, this is the | 

essence of the act, and all else is, “mint, | 

anise and cummin.” 

seems to us that our brethren who differ 

difli- 

greater. If 

the state of 

mind everything ; if baptism be. essen- 

from us relieve themselves of one 

culty by plunging into. a 
the manner be nothing, and 

tially the profession of faith in the Lord 

Jesus Christ, how can that be baptism 

| which is administered to unconscious 

infants, who are absolutely incapable of 

these spiritual exercises. 
member to have seen the father of exe- 

getical study in this country sorely em- 

barrassed in the lecture room, by a ques- 

tion of this kind. Nor have we ever 
been able to perceive how these two 

views ean possibly exist together. 

It may, however, be said, that a pub- 

lie profession by an act in itself so no- 

delicacy and refinen.ent. 

which they will not take up, and if we   
persons out of the church of Christ.   

Lend? 

(may be at liberty to ignore it? 

1s the author and finisher. 

tof the West, 
t matter which Christ has commanded.— | 

; congregated thousands. 

"dolent of Calvin 

Here, however, it! 

We well re-| 

Of all this we are perfectly aware, 
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ling in the most open ard noticeable 

way to profess their allegiance to the 

enemy of souls. They do’ not go to 

theatres or operas by stealth, bat glory 

in the service which they have chosen. 

They do not shrink from performing 

dances, at which modesty must blush, 

in the presence of a whole assembly. 

And when they put off all these things, 
renounce the service of Satan and as- 

sume the livery of Christ, is it not 

proper that this should be done by the 
performance of a pulMc and noticeable 
act ? If they have denied Christ before 

' men, is it not right that they should also 
him before men? Is it not 

meet, that at the commencement of the 

Christian's life, he should take up his 

confess 

cross in the presence of those, who by 

his example may have been led into sin ? 
Would not a_disciple in a right state of 

mind do this from choice, and insist 

upon doing it ? 

But this is all. not If we believe 

that Christ has commanded anything, be | 

itever so small) it is morally dangerous 

to decline the doing of it, because we 
choose to call it a I'ttle thing. 

principle once admitted, where shall it 

Why shall we not repeat this 

plea, as often as it suits our convenience, 

until every precept which we wish to es- 

capescems a little one, and therefore we | 

With 

these views, whatever be the conse- 

quences, we prefer to obey the simple 

command of the Savior. 

Few things are more impressive than 

the act of Christian baptism. In the 
sight of the whole world, the candidate 

{is buried with Christ, with lim re- 

'nouncing allegiance to the world which | States alone will exceed those of all the 

Le formerly served. He rises from the 
water as Christ rose from the dead, to 

(live a new life, the life of which Christ fact that there is more among us to ex- 

The act may 
| be an offense to the world, but it is 

glorious in the sight of God and of 
angels in hcaven, and of saints on earth, 

1 do not, however, propose to enter 

mto this controversy. My object is 

i mercly to set forth the views which we 
entertain on this subject. The correct- 

ness of our opinions on the apostolic 

mode of baptism is now so generally 

conceded, that argument in its favor is 

almost a work of supercrogation. 

ROGER WILLIAMS. 
te 

Presbyterianism, 

influence is 

striking than that of the repro- 

No view of individual 

more 
duction of the peculiarities of a single 

person in millions, Jolm Wesley has a 
resurrection in every class-niceting, cir- 

cuitrider, lovedeast, conference ; yea, 

in the whole tone, temper, and cant of 

Methodisin, from the snows of Labrador 

to the gold mines of Australia, and from 

tiie chapels of London to the log-cabins 

The hearty amen, and the 

more boisterous vocal demonstrations, 

which enliven the social meeting, are an 

echo from scenes a hundred years ago, 

( in'which the first and greatest of Metho- 

dists imparted his own burning spirit to 
Irom him, the 

ministry caught its intonations, which 

{can never be mistaken by a practiced 

and all the distinctive {features of 

Methodism are but a reprodaction of 

car § 

what he was, thought, said, and acted. 

So of Presbyterianism ; iv 1s as re. 

as Methodism is of 
Wesley. The Genevan reformer was no 

traveler, like Eugland's great intinerant, 

but the pastor of a single chureh. He 

was never an active, bustling out-door 

man, but a cloistered student, with per- 

sonal habits bordering on the severity 

{ of monastic life ; and, indeed, he had 

no physical fitness to make a strong im- 

{ pression on the senses of exterior hfe of 

{ men,—being sickly and meager of per- 

with 

| spirits, and a habitual love of retire- 

| son, a limited fiow of animal 

ment. And yet, no man living ever 

{ made a stronger, or more enduring, 

| mark than John Calvin. 
| triumph of intellectual power, of the 

| severest and most determined religious 

His was the 

convictions, of the acutest habits of 

analysis and reasoning, of an unbend- 

| ing will, and of great personal influence, 

| He thought clearly, reasoned logically, 

{ ruled with a strong hand ; and thus, 

| with a sickly body, a cloistered life, ina 
small city and limited State, he laid the 

| r . . . . . . . 

! ecciniastical convictions, giving birth 

adbore to what is here supposed to bea] to one of the most learned and influ-| 

New York Curonicle. 

ee eG eee = 

{ A rather flippant clergyman declared 

and yet it does not move us. Men and { he could write a sermon in two hours, 

women living in sin, are perfectly wil-| and make nothan of 4 / 

This | 

Read This. 

We love to recommend a good thing. 

As a Baptist, and a lover of intellectu- 

al advancement, we ‘are proud. of 

such a firm of publishers as Sheldon, 

Lamport, and Blakeman. The follow- 
ing gives some account of their “Book 

Merchants and Booksellers 
going to New York to make their pur- 

chases will find it to their interests. to 

call on that able Publishing House. Bap- 
tists who wish to obtain, and circulate 

their 

not procure it any where else on bet- 

ter terms. But read for yourselves.— 
Eps. S. W. Barrisr. 

The Book Business. 
SHELDON, LAMPORT, AND BLAKEMAN. 

The increased trade in books as cer- 

tainly indicates intellectual advance- 
ment in our country, as that of wheat 
does the growing extent of its. cultiva- 

tion. There is a book firm in a distant 

city of the West, which is said to do 

more business than any house in. the 

country did ten years ago. “Beginning 

with the raw material from which the 
paper is made, and following through 

all the processes which at length result 

in books. of the different kinds which 

are published, and especially the school 

books for the millions of children 

Business.” 

  
and 

youth, and what an amount of labor’ is 

involved, and how much capitial, men- 

I tal and material, is employed. But im- 
| mense as this trade already is, in edu- 

cational, scientific, and miscellaneous 

books, it is augmenting beyond all the 

conceptions of those who have not ex- 

| amined the subject, and the day is not 

| distant when the sales of the United 

European countries.” 
This may be accounted for from the   

| cite thonght and reading in the asses, | 

{ probably, than in any other country on 

carth. = Our Free 

such ample provision is made, bring 

culture within 

the reach of the very poorest; our widely | 

prosceuted SundaySchool enterprise ap- | 

Shools, for which | 

I the means of Mental 

plies a further stimulus to thought and 

reading to those classes who otherwise 

would remain stolid and stupid; our 

elections are another source of intellec- 

tual excitement as pervading as the 

mind of the nation; our lectures, peri-| 

odicals, newspapers and light literature | 

which are as diffusive an the beams of 

morning—all these are the seeding of a 

harvest in books and bookreaders, which 

bears a thonsand fold. They find their | 
way into the cottages and cabins of the 

West, and the site of a new city is 

scarcely drawn ff with the line and an- 

gles of the surveyor, ere a press is in- 
troduced,and a paper is issued to excite | 

the reading appetite, and increase the 

trade in books. Reading is becoming 

the omnipresent elenient of our mental 

us who 

are coniing to feel that they cannot sub- | 

sist without it, kecps pace with the march | 

being, and the number amoung 

of population and the advancement of 
ow cultivated acres. 

When we turn from the demand to 

the supply, wo find authors, writers, 
printers, 

paper-carrics, 

  
presses,  publishing-houses, 

colporteurs, newsboys ’ 

clerks, porters, papermills,  rag-gather- 

ers, yea, even that most. abject of all 

the appendages of the sociul state, the 

city scavenger, “contributing each lis | 

share in his own way, itellectual or | 

material, to the whole stock invested in 

this magnificent trade. Yes; the scav- 

enger, with his hook, draws from the 

gutter the rag which forms the sheet on 

which intellect records its highest a. 

chivements, and poctry and sentiments 

their most exquisite creations. In this 
mighty work of supply, genius concurs 

with ignorance and imbecility, and 
which wealth poverty, to meet the car- 
vings of mental appetite, and to feed 

the ‘thousands who -are starving for 

books and periodicals. 

Some of the firms engaged in this 

business have grown to giant propor- 
tions; such as the Tribune, with its 130, 

000 circulation, the Harpers, with their 
accumulated millions, and others with- 

out number, on the descending scale, 

Denominational literature, can |. 

  
least business in this line.   

[ constantly and rapidly increasing, but 
. . . . . . iE : : > A $s ai sonrlv (d 

ticeable, is a severe trial to persons of | foundation for indefinite reproduction in| new houses ave yearly added to the 

It is a cross | his cast of thought, and doctrinal, and | number, to take their share of the grow- 
he 

i ing harvest. 

Some of these, in addition to a gen- 

| command of Christ. we shall keep many | ential forms of Protestant Christiznity. | eral, have a special business, such as 

dof the most intelligent and influential | that of snpplying the demand for mu- 

i sic, as Mason & Brother, or denomina- | 
Ye, . 
tional reading, 

& Blakeman. 

till you reach the one which does the] 
Not only is | 

the business of the older of these firms | | 
| 
} i 
| 1 i 
i 

1 
| 

as Sheldon, Lamport 

The last. firm, which| tiie: years of existence ; thirity-five 

} looks especially to the supply of the| of whom have entered the foreign ficld. 

Baptist denomination, originated with 

Baker and Thompson, in 1835, and in 

the course of a few years passed into 

t he hands of Lewis Colby, who con- 

ducted it in a safe and successful man- 

ner till 1854, when it was taken by 

Sheldon, Lamport & Blakeman, who 

have very greatly increased the busi- 

ness, both in publishing and in the sale 
of books. Their convenient location 

for business, 115 Nassau strect, their 

capital invested, their experience and 
enterprise, the well-selected books on 
their own list of publications; their ex- 
tensive agencies, and their abundant 

supply in the general trade, must en- 

sure for them a wide extent of patron- 

age, and a lucurative and successful 
Their works are scientific, lit- 

moral , religious, 
career. 

erary cducational, 
and denominational, embracing a range | 

as wide as the demand. 

Their Normal Series of Books, pre- 

pared with much care by practiced 

teachers, is having an extensive sale. 

These books have been in use but a 

few years, and yet they have been 
adopted wholly, or in part, by the Pub- 

lic Schools of this city and Brooklyn; 

also in many of the principal schools 

thronghout this State, New England 

and in many points at the South. Their 
general adoption is said to be a matter 
of little doubt. This series include, 

in Arithmetic, Stoddard’s 

adapted to different learners, from the 

Primary to the Ifigh School: Webb's 

four works 

Readers, five in number; Fitzergald's| 

Exhibition Speaker and Gymnastic 
Book; Hazen’s and Miles’ Spellers; 

Loomis’ Elements of Anatomy, Physiol 

ology, and Hygiene; Goodrick’s Geog- 

raphies, also Fitch's Geographies, three 

of each; Guernsey's Grammer Made 
Dasy, Colts Bookeeping; Nelson's Pen- 

manship, and three’ Music Pooks for 

Loarnos. Some of those books have sold 

the past year, to the number of 100, 
¢00 copies, and all have done well. 

Among their publications besides are 

Baptist Library, Benedict's History of 
the Baptists, Memoirs of Mrs. Judson, 

Mrs. Mason; Ida Norman; Wisdom’s, 
Wit, and Whims, The Pionecr Preach- 

er; Mapleton, or More Work for the 

Maine Law; and too many others to be 

recapitulated. 
have become Agents, in America, for 

the extensive Bible Publishing House 

of William Collins, of Glasgow and 

London, which takes the lead in the 

variety, type, style, and quality of the 

Bibles issued, and also in the lowness 

of the price for which they are offered. 

The works of Millard's Egypt, Mcln- 

tosh’s Indians and the Neapolitan Dy- 

nasty Ly the Berkley Men, and Lorenzo 

| Dow’s complete works, and other dis- 

tinguished authors, are also included 

in their list. 

Although, as a Baptist literary depot, 

S, L. & B.'s establishment is all that 

we can wish, To se¢ure such a firm 

here , answering to the old firm of 

Lincoln & Edmunds, in Boston, was 

long a desideratum, and it has at length 

been secured, on a scale to meet the 

views of the most sanguine among us. 

We hope its future enlargement may 

equal the present promise of which we 

sannot doubt, from the fact that its 

sales, the present year, have been four- 

fold greater than the last, and it is fair-| 

ly out upon the open sea of progress 

and advancement. 
BH : 

How 10 BECOME RLoquent.—“What is 

a preacher to do whe is not elogneut 7” 

A writer in the Christian Advocate an- 

“lt is his duty to become elo-| SWEIS. 

In addition, S., L.& B.! 

ev 

E 
‘ 

Sanctification, 

Last week we pulblisiied an article on 

| Justitieation from the pen of ‘Dr. Carson, 

which we hope was acceptable to our 

readers. This week from the same au- 

ther, we give an able exposition of 1 
Cor. 1: 80. The reader would do well 

to open his Bible and read the passage, 

before he does the exposition. 

The letter was written to Wi'liam 

Tough, Esq. of Dablin, Ireland. Tt is 
extracted from the Life of Carson by G. 
C. Moore.—Evs. 

“Tceseryore, May 14th, 1338. 

“My Dear WicLiax 
“Ag you have not told me particalar- 

ly what were Di. B———'s views of [ 

Cor. i: 20, I will just state to you what 

are my views of that passage. The 

sanctification here spoken of, appears 

not to be that which is wrought in us 
by the Holy Spirit, which is prugres- 
sive and never perfect in this world — 

The sanctification here spoken of, is 

that which Christ és made to ns, and not 

that we are made by Christ. The 
tification ot the Spirit i3 performed in 

us by the Spirit through the word. The 

sanctification spoken of in this passage 

Sine 

we have not in our own persons, hut in 

Christ, as one with Him by faith in His 

righteousness throuch death. It is this 
that makes us fit to go to heaven the me- 

ment we believe in the Lord 

We can pot enter heaven, but, as hav. 

Jesus. —   
Ling a perfect holiness, as well as a pers 
1 rye - 

This we have in 

| Christ; as we are one with Him, what. 

| soever is His is ours! 
| : s : 
{ “To sappose that the sanctification 

| fect righteousness. 

| here spoken of is that whichis wrought 

| in us, would oblize me to. explain the 

| righteousness and redemplien here snoken 

For 

You may observe that Christ is said to 

of, as that which is in ourselves, 

| be sanctification to us, just as he ia redemp 

tion and regeteousnes. Now, if the sance 

tification which hieis to us is that which 

is personally in us, then the righteous- 
ness spoken of is not that which wo 
have in Christ, but that which Christ 

works in us—that is, inherent right- 
But the rightéousiess which < COUSNESS. 

i Christ is made to us is not the vight- 

works: in us, bug 

We lave 

then, righteousness an dam, ard not in 

| ourselte.. 

ecousness which Ife     whi bh he has wrought for us. 

“In the same way with respect to 

| redemption. Christ is made redemp- 

| tion to us by God, not by enabling uw 

| to redeem ourselves, but by Himself 

| paying the price. If then, the redemp- 

| tion here spoken of is not in ux, nei 

thier is the sanctification. Gud does 

| not enables us to work a righteousness 
| to justify ourselves, nor to pay a price 

| to redeem ourselves: but Christ is, of 

| God, made to us both righteousness and 

| redemption. And, in like manner, co 

{18 He made sanctificaiion and wisdom 

{ By tlis Spirit ITe makes us wise unto 

| salvation; but still, we are far from be. 

Thao 

meek Saviour addressed His disciples 

ing as wise as we ovzut to Le 

as “foolish,” and slow to receive the 

things of God! Haw often did He ex- 

claim—*“fIow long shail 1 hear you?” 

But all the wisdom that God requires 

| of us is found in Christ. 

thing en Iii! 

shows us how {he believer stands com- 

Whatever the 

law demands of us, it has it en our ao 

count in im. 

“In this way the Christian 

We Lavi: every 

In short, this passage 

plete in Jesus Christ. 

stands 

perfcet ‘before God, while in another 
| point of view he is utterly deficient. — 
Who shall lay any thing to the charge 

quent. That all men can be equally so 

is of course. impossible; but there nev- 

er was ‘a- buman being born without 

more or less power over the minds and 

hearts of others. Larnestness is al-| Arie 
: Large, 

avs eloquent; love, passionate love £ ; + : 
Jays el jue y fd oa »| that we are tonorawt of many parts of 

is almost irresistable; awkardness of | | JF / 

1d is, of all the dificnlties of the the but the answer is, 
address i a e dificnlties of the! 0. ! 
ihe { Christ is our wisdom. ft may be laid 

speaker, the easiest to overcome. J If he | ne 
: ipa i to our charge that we are not perfectly 

continues awkard, it is because he does | : 3 rns > 
3 .1 holy, thie answer is Christ is our sunc- 

not try to correct those bad habits of} tifie Fis 
. i cation, 

manner which he has formed through | 

carelessness or imitation. A little child} | : 
find in any of cominentators, I 

srfectly at its ease, talking in full glee | =. oh nd 
Dorey SL a | mentioned it to Mr. Haldane, <ihen 1 
to its mother or father, is always grace- : ‘ : 

: Cl saw him last summer, and lie cdonted 
ful in manner; and generally remavka-| | y a 

> vs . Lit. Better, ‘however, to say notin 
bly erect axl forcible ia its enunci-| : 

. i but from 1t8 own ‘ev: Qe: Dang. 
1€ we want a model to help us| Sl j bai 

: It is quite evident that Christ is 

of God's elect? Now if we are consid- 

cred as in ourselves; and nov as we 

stand in Christ, as one with Him, there   
are a thousand things to be lad to our 

It may be laid to our charge 

divine will; 

“This view, hkésvever, vou will not 

the 

, ence in 
ation. 

ba k to nature, let us watch our chil 

dren, and learn how to emphasize, the | Rotie ale ietiadisnrte nd 

important words of a sentence, and how | © en 

to let the eve and face go along with | 

the thousht. Wa can all be ourselves if | 

we will, and woe be to nsif we try, 
i 

age. 

made the ‘sanctification’ to us, just am 

cinp 

oun. “Host truly yous, 

“ALEX Ganson 

Horraxo—Lvangelical 
Holland is at a low ebb. 

is dominant in the in tho 

pulpit, and in tie universities, ard the 

prospects are sheartening tu the 
ieuds of p.2ciicul picty. 

IC Tie ON 1 

to be any body else. i > in 
l= 

Jeflerson College, Pennsylvania, hail 

elucated nearly six hundred young 

men for the ministry, during her fifty-| 

Pale aaliem 

vernment, 
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er titerse.     

Agent. 
Me & B. Grazexer is our authorized agont 

f- the South Western Baptist for Alabama, 
ea! wuthorized to receive and receipt for all 
ou’atunding dues. 

“OUR TERMS. Yirlling tthe wishes of a large 
®. jo-ity of ear friends, whom we have consulted, we have 

oq indi to pursue a medinm conrse between the eash snd 

sei: gsstem<. We shall hereafter retain the names of 

oni uf 0a? snhieeciborg ud may not promptly pay in ad- 

suitor, 0tw voip and then, if sill delinquent, we sball 

Fide den fom fhe lint 

Ta pars ance of thiz modification in our terms, we here. 

w iaferie na” readers, that payments made within three 

e-0. hs 11 Se 1moguive | ns bring inadvance,  Butifpay- 

swibe seal that period, we shall charge $3 30. 
- A BQ Ann 

To Subscribers. 
Comniaints reach us from various 

parts from submeribers about getting 
heir paners irregularly. We say once 
for all, it is noi our fault. A paper is 
mailed to every subseriber, weekly, 
wiich is all we can do; and if freshets 
and un-dutifal post masters, prevent 
their arrival we can’t help it. Breth- 
ren, be kind; give us your sympathy 
nat your complaints. 

gar Rev. D. Bervaro has been ap- 
nniwed agent for the Bible Revision As- 
#-~iution, to labor in Alabama. 

——————— . 

Communications, 
We can not publish a communication 

ales we know the authors name. — 
We received lately an orbituary notice 
trom Bibb County Ala, the author with- 

held his name, and we maintain our 

We say to the friend, if he will 
send his name, and re-write it, and 

make it shorter, we will willingly pub- 
lisiiit. A long orbituary is.scarcely 

aver read, 

. xd eel Man 

  

rule, 

——c oe 

Columbian College. 

We learn from the True Union that 

tae above College is overflowing with 
A new house has been built 

The Trustees 

atudenis. 

to accommodate them. 

lately rea’ured to employ a full Faculty; | 
Their faith is | and thé students came. 

tained into sight. The prayers of Lu- 

ther Rice, now at rest are heard. This 

in a Baptist College, located in the sub- 
ects of Washington City. 

* ro 

East Alabama Female College. 

The second term of this flourishing 

Institution has commenced in the most 

fluttering munner. Inclement as the 

orth of January has been, students 

have arrived in numbers beyond our ex- 
pectation. It has a splendid corpse of 
eacuers, in every department. There 

jn room yet in the College for more, and 
parents v ho intend sending their daugh- 

vould do well to do se¢ immedi- 

Winter months are the best 

months in the year forstudents. Young 

ladies are as comfortable boarding in 
College as at home. 

ters, 

ately. 

i OO emma 

*t ] sre them'en their winding 
way.” 

Two more clergymen of the church 

of Kugland, Rev. William John Roberta 
M. A, of Merton CoHege, Oxford; and 

Rev, John Hilary -Dale, M. A,, of Christ 

Church, Oxfo.d, have renounced Protest- 

antism, and liave been received into the 

«auch of Kame by Cardnial Wiseman. 
Bish p Douxe’s son, an episcopal min- 

inter of high standing, forscok the 
“dauglter” for the “mother” church. — 

Tennesree Baptist. 

Good bye gentlemen! We have more 
respect for you than you may imagine. 

Were we not a Baptist “we would go 
with you. There are but two consist 
ent, logical, resting places for the sole 
of 8 maw’s foot; Jerusalem, or Rome.— 
We prefer Jerusalem, with her Divine 
Head, Jesus, with her College of inspir- 

vd Apostles; the above Gentlemen pre- 
fer a Hunen lead, the Pope, with his 
Uollege of Cardinals. We, like them, 
are for none of your little pated Head- 
shipe.—Ers. 

Another High School. 
J. H. Baker has a communication in 

our paper of to-day, in regard to a late 
act of the Canaan Association, estab- 

lishing a male and female high school at 
Ruhamah Church, Jefferson county, Ala. 
Weare glad to see Baptists using ener- 
ge tic measures, everywhere, in found- 

ing und endowing Colleges and High 
Schoy!s. They are a leading denomina- 
tion iu the United States, they are ex- 
pected to esd off in every good enter- 
prize, and they should not fall below 
public expection. 

At no point in our State an Institu- 
ticn of’ the kind alluded to, and now pro- 

posed to be erected is worse needed, 
than in Jefferson county. We heartily 
wish them success. 

B+ the way, we would suggest to all 

('ollece and High School builders, and 
all whe wish to erect fine brick build- 
inzs, to see that splendid building, the 

best piece of work in the State, the Bap- 

tint Male High School, Talladega, Ala., 

before they employ undertakers. That 

building was erected by William Shelley 

and Sons. The plastering is unsurpassed 

in the State ; it was plastered by W. T. 

Webb and Shelley. All these able 

workmen and reliable gentlemen reside 

at Talladega, and can be addressed at 

that place. 

Nothing is ro cioquuent as the si- 

tanen of a bely, consistent. and 8 lovely 

tife.—Ja -. 

a pre hima Lar bm = vo — --   

Influence of a Relhgious News- 

paper--the Religious Herald. 
— 

About the year 1830 or 1831, a brother, 

Elder Collins, passed through East Ten- 
inessee and acted as agent for the Re- 

ligions Herald ; among the few sub- 
scribers he obtained were our two 
brothers, Elders Charles and R. H. 

Taliaferro, who subscribed for it jointly. 
It was a great novelty to all who saw 
it. A religious newspaper! a new 

thing under the sun, and some gravely 

thought no good would come of it. 

Our brothers were fond of it, and kept 
it going till every sheet was worn out, 

In November, 1831, it “ pleased God to 

reveal his Son” to us, and we imme- 
diately ardently loved that new stranger, 
the Herald. It was then edited by the 

late lamented Ball and its present editor, 
the Nestor of all the editors of our re- 

ligious journals, the laborious Sands. 
The Baptist cause in Last Tennessee 

was then weak in numbers, and more so 

in its ministry. Very few of them Lad 
any notoriety as preachers. The most 
of them were old men. Another dis- 
couraging feature was, there were no 
revivals. True, in a few, very few, 

churches there was a good state of re- 

ligious feeling, revivals in embryo. 

The best state of feeling in the whole 

country was in Prospect Church, Roane 

county to which ourself and brothers 
belonged. 

Somewhere in this period, 1831 or 
1832, protracted meetings commenced 
in Virginia, and their results for good 

were published in the Herald. They 

seldom held longer than four days, and 
were called by some ‘four days meet- 

ings.” Qur brothers were fired with 

love and gratitude to God for the con- 

version of souls at these meetings, and 

resolved te hold one with Prospect 

Church. The proposition was made to 

the Church, and after much explanation 

as to the nature of it, and serious de- 

liberation as to the consequences—the 

probability of losing fellowship with 

other churches for the introduction of 
“ new measures,” &c.,—the appointment 

was made in the spring or summer of 
1832, It was published, and volumes 
could not tell all that was said about 

that ‘new sort of meeting” which was 

{0 be held at Prospect. 

Prospect had passed the Rubicon, and 
was much concerned for the result—suc- 

cess or loss of caste with other churches. 
The meeting was to commence on 

Friday, which day was set apart for 

fasting and prayer. And they did pray 
as men always pray when they have no 

‘hope but in the God of battle. The day 
arrived, and a vast concourse attended 

the first service. But the greater part 

of the crowd looked shy and ominous ; 
to them there was something dangerous 

behind the curtain. A stand had been 
erected in the grove ; and the preachers, 

whose duty it is to be more watchful 

than other men, would but few of them 

go in, though kindly invited, or near to 

it. There might be danger, and they 

were determined to keep at a safe and 

respectful distance. If the Tower in 

Silcam fell they would not be crushed. 
Some one, however, we wish we re- 

membered who, brave soul! had the 

boldness to preach at suck a place, and 

the power of God attended the word at 

the beginning, and many were converted 
the first day. Day and night they met, 

and the work of conviction and conver- 

sion went on. The work of God was so 
great that all come into the faith of pro- 
tracted meetings but two preachers, 

Ward and Turner. We saw them when 

they condemned it and left; and also 

when they returned, in twenty minutes, 

much excited. When they reached the 

congregation, at the fartherest part from 
the stand, they commenced exhorting, 

going through different parts of the 
congregation, till they met at the stand, 
exhausted. They were converted—a 

complete triumph. 

At that meeting, protracted meetings 

were appointed for all the churches 
round about. They were all successful ; 
their fame was established. They were 
soon held throughout the State, and 

thousands were converted to God, and 

the churches were filled with young, 

zealous, and happy converts. A new 

generation of ministers sprung up im- 
mediately, many of them distinguished 
men. At that time, and in that way, 
the Baptist cause in East Tennessee re- 

ceived an impulse which has told upon 
its destiny for good ever since. The in- 
fluence has gone into other States and 

territories, by the removal of ministers 

there are filling important posts ; one 
only shall be named: H. F. Buckuer, 
the Apostle of the Creek Indians. 

Reader, what think you of this nar- 

rative, as illustrative cf the influence of 
a religious newspaper ? This is only 
one case of a thousand that might be 
given. Go to work, then, as you wish 

to do good, and never stop till your re- 
ligious journals are circulated “from 
the rivers to the ends of the earth.” 
¢ Men of Israel, help !” 

They who excel in strength, are not 
most likely to show contempt of weak- 
ness. A man does not despise the weak. 

nes of a coild     and members ; and many men converted 

a 

Latitudinarianism.--No. 2. 

- rao ta a I ee ee — 

Time was, as intimated before, that 
Mr. Latitudinarian hated Baptists as 
frecly as they hated him. Their souls 
mutually abhored each other. When 

temporal and spiritual hier- 

archies were allowed to persecute them 
by acts of violence, he stood aloof from 
them and was as heartless as a stone. 

His language was, “ down with them.” 

And when the fire was kindled, the blood 

run, and groans and agonies were forced 
by the rack, he would exultingly ex- 
claim, “Aha! so we would have it.” 

But those fierce gestures, that harsh 

language, ominous frowns and scowls, 
are all changed to sweetness and bland- 
ness ; the sweetness and blandness of 

Joab when he approached the unsus- 
pecting Abner with his concealed dag- 

ger. He sets his music in a new key 

without a discordant note. Here him 

cant to the following strain : 

Strain 1. “I believe you Baptist 
people have been persecuted without a 
just cause. Upon examination we find 

you quite orthodox in doctrine.” You 
do? A tardy acknowledgment, truly. 
But hark, ye, sir, it is not universal. 

In Great Britain and its dependencies 

we are quite orthodox ; and in the 
United States superlatively so ; patent- 
ed, and almost sainted. But we were 

the same people in the fires of Smith- 
field and in the Lollard Tower, as we 

are now ; the same orthodox Baptists, 
but not near so “respectable” Yes, 
the identical people whom tke church 

with its secular power, its bench of 
bishops, and understrapping clergy, per- 

secuted with such scientific, systematic 

grace and dignity, which the historian 
Lord Clarendon slandereqd so heartily ; 
and which old Presbyterian, Kedder- 

minster, Baxter, yea, ** the sainted Bax- 

ter,” belabored with ome of the dirtiest 

sentences that ever came from a sainted 

heart. We were heretics then? We 

deny it. = Why this change in England ? 
Not from love to us; not our ortho- 

doxy ; but light entered that monarchy, 
and public opinion will not allow it, 
thanks to “the earth that helped the 

woman.” 

And who imprisoned Elders John 

Clarke, Obadiah Holmes, and Mr. Crandle 

in Boston prison, and publicly whipt 

Mr. Holmes? Who banished Roger 

Williams ?  Puritanical New England. 

powers 

As much so 

But their great sin 

thodox Baptist ministers ? 

as any now living. 

magistrate between a man’s conscience 
and his God; denied infant baptism, 
and re-baptized those who come to them 

from other denominations. = The statutes 

of New England against us would make 

And the suffer- 

ings of Baptist ministers, orthodox then 

if they are now, intlicted by a people 

who style themselves by way of emi- 

nence, or arrogance, as you please, the 
Church in Virginia would make another 

of equal size and blackness. And what 

has so changed things in the United 

States, and converted these roaring 

lions into sycophantic lambs? Who 
almost shed tears to commune with us, 

and complain of our being liberal? 

The revolution of 1776, aud its blessed 

consequences. “Pope and Pagan still 

grin” at Baptist pilgrims, but can’t 
hurt, are chained. 

Mr. Latitudinarian, we are afraid to 

trust pedo-baptism. We say it at the 
risk of being called “bigot.” Look 
you, sir, in France, Sweden, Denmark, 

and the Germanic States, how Baptists 

are proscribed and persecuted, now, now, 

in the nineteenth century. They, too 

are as ortnodox as Baptists in the 

United States or Great Britain, Dr. 

Barnas Sears, on a visit to Germany, 
baptized Mr. Oncken and others, and or- 

ganized them into a church, after the 
model of American Baptist Churches, 
inthe “free city of Hamburg,” and how 

have they been treated 7 Persecuted 

and denounced wherever their senti- 
ments have spread, alike by Protestants 
and Roman Catholics. No, sir, our his- 

tory is ‘written in the blood of our 

fathers by pedo-baptism ; and verdant 

are we, their children, if we latitudin- 

arianize with it. Not that we should 
resent past injuries, but we lack confi- 
dence, believe it to be a palpable error, 

and its spirit essentially the same in all 
ages. 

a ponderous volume. 

more to say about your orthodory, a cant 

phrase manufactured by Dr. Anti-Christ 

to delude unsuspecting persons, and al- 
ow you to cant another strain. 
cn? wen 

Seuthern Baptist Review and 
Eclectic. 

It came to our office this week in a 
quarterly form, for the months of Octo- 

ber, November and December, 1855. 
This completes its first year. J. R. 
Graves and J. M. Pendleton editors. 

It is a point of great delicacy for an 

editor, who has respect for his con- 

science, to attempt the business of criti- 

cism. This is an age of “puffiug,” as 
Carlyle would term it, and alas ! for the 
man who does not fall in with the cur- 
rent way of praising every off-shoot that 

comes from the heads of fools as well as   wige men, 

BOUTH-WER 

Were Clarke, Holmes and Williams or- | 

was, they denied the interference of a' 

Next week we will have something : 

oe ging A wy = re yer tm ei = 
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We are glad to be able to speak well 
of the present number of the Review 
and keep a good conscience. It is evi 
dently a great improvement upon any 

former issue; and from indications 
which it contains, the improvement will 

continue. : ; 

Why should we not have a Quarterly 

Review at the South? We cordially 

despise sectional distinctions, but they 

exist, and we must make the best of 

them. There is a sufficient amount of 

talent at the South and South-west, if 

called into service, to make an able Re- 
view. And what can better develop 

that talent than the establishinent of 
such a work ? We care not where it is 

located ; whether at Nashville, Louis- 
ville, Richmond, Penficld, Charleston, 

Baltimore or any other suitable place. 

We need the thing. We have not space 
to speak of the advantages to be de- 

rived from such a reservoir of thought ; 

nor would it edify thoughtful wen, for 

they all see it. 
We have uot had time yet to read 

critically every article in the Review. 

One we could not help reading after we 
commenced it: * Peadletcw’s Review of 

= 

SOBA BADPICE 
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1855, ‘during my two visits to this place 

(Bethlehem, Ind.) 1 have witnessed 14 

baptisms and five have been received 
for baptism.” 

J. W. D. Creath writes to the Texas 

Baptist, that sixteen were received into 

the Madisonville Church Texas, in Dec. 

last; and cigliteen afew days before  in- 
to the Huntsville Baptist Church. To 

the same paper, J. V. Wright, Dec. 10th 

announces a revival at Danville, Texas, 

at which eighteen were baptized. 

We learn from the Christian Chroni- 

cle that thirty-nine persons were bap- 

tized in the different Baptist Churches 

in Philadelphia, on the first Sabbath in 

January. Also that the revival still 

continues at Pheenixville, Pa., and sev- 

en were recently baptized. 
—————— + —-— 

Associational Notices. 
The thirty-first annual meeting of the Bethel 

Baptist Association, was held with the Ulco- 
nush Baptist Church, Clark county, Alubuma, 

commencing on Saturday, Oct. 6th, 1855, klder 

Jeremiah Reeves, Moderator; G. B. Jones, 

Clerk. Baptized during the year 176; net in- 
crease, 199 menibers. ‘I'he whole number can- 

not be given, as all the churches were not heard 
from.   

Dr’ Summers on Baptism.” 
possible to place an estimate, in dollars 

and cents, upon the production of an 
able pen. But this much we can safely 

say, that the article referred to is worth 

the subscription price of the Review. 

Pardon us, Bro. P., for underrating your 

article in that manner. 
The editors and publishers are making 

vigorous efforts for another year. They 

have submitted a proposition to their 

patrons : whether they shall have a bi- 

monthly or a quarterly in future. I'ecl- 

ing an interest in everything that 

promises to do good, we give, unso- 
licited, our judgment in the matter. 

We are for a quarterly. 

Interesting subjects are announced 

for the present year; to be discussed by 

able writers. 

Those who wish to subscribe for the 

Review will address Graves, Marks & 

Co., Nashville, Tenn. Terms $2, in ad- 

ville, ~~. 
see. 

Editorial Accesion. 

The Rev. II. E. Taliaferro, late Pastor 

of the Baptist church at this place, and 
for many years a highly esteemed towns- 

man of Talladega, mude his. debut in 

the South Western Bapsist of the 10th 
inst., as Junior Editor of that paper.— 
Mr. T. is a man of great labor, and pos- 

| seses a strong and vigorous intellect.—— 

He is moreover a genuine Talladegian 
and as such, is destined to make his 

mark. We hope that he may find his 

toil, both pleasant and profitable, and 

his sanctum, just the model of a place 

which he has doubtless pictured in his 

imagination. 
The above is from the 

porter, Talladega, Ala, M. H. Cruik- 

shank, Editor. 

Well, “Mark,” you are the first man 

who had the good hard sense to give 

us the first puff. 

are a gentleman and a scholar. 

We take every thing with a good 
grace that you say “Mark.” After liv- 

ing twenty yearsin Talladega, we defy 

Alabama Re- 

Now set thai down, you 

any man to sustain a charge against 

us unworthy of a Christian or a gentle- 

man. We say this with gratitude to | 

God. 

We thank the Reporter for his good | 

wishes. ~ We the ele- 

phant yet. Sometimes he comes almost 
in sight. We are determined to make 

our “mark,” as you think it would dis- 

grace a Talladegian not to doit: We 

intend to make the South Western Bap- 

tist one of the first exchanges you read. 

have not seen 

a 

Revival Intelligence. 

We condense some of the news from 

the churches in regard to the good 
cause. 

Chesnut Hill 22 baptized, Pensylva- 
nia, Riceville, New Jersey, 20 baptized. 

W. W. Fosee informs the Western 

Recorder, that the Baptist church at 

Simpsonville, Ky., had received 20 per- 
sons by “experience.” From the same 

paper, we are informed by Wm R. 

Combs, that thirty were baptized into 

the fellowship of Mahomet church, IIL, 
of which he is pastor. To the same J. 
Armstrong writes that eleven were 

baptized at Willis’ Mills, Ky., at a late 
meeting. 

The Religious Herald informs us that 
thirteen persons were lately baptized 

at Lower Northampton Church, Va., M. 
T. Bibb, writing to the same paper 

states that “Brother Margrave and my- 

self closed a very interesting meeting 
with Sink’s Grove church on Christmas 
day. Thirteen were baptized. 

From the Baptist Watchman we learn 

that ten were bapti ed at Mill Spring 

Church, Tenn, Dec. 30th, also that twen- 

ty persons were baptized at Tazwell, 
Tenn. Dec. last. To the same N. H. 
Baldwin writes that eleven believers 

were baptized in Washington County, 

Va. late in December. 

The New York Chronicle announces 
the baptism of six at Cold Spring; fif- 

teen at Pisgah, Orange County, Va; 
twenty at Carmi, 11L 

D. H. Murphy writes to the Journal 

It is im-! 
This is a very efficient, intelligent and work- 

ing body of christians. Tn addition to the cone 

non enterprises of associations. ii hus a Bis 

and Corrorterr Sociery. With this society 

they ure doing incaleuluble good; they give 

their money freely. 

Weare pleased to record the fact, that the 

South Western Buptust is warmly supported in 

that Association. 

Bethlehem Baptist Association held its thirty- 

ninth session with the Moutgomery Hill Baptist 

Chinreh, Baidwin county, Alabama. commencing 

Saturday, September 22d, 1855; Elder A. W. 

Jones, Moderator 3 A. J. Seale, Cierk. Bap 

tized during the year, 122; net increase, 84: 

whole number 2421. 

This also i3 a sound, healthy, intelligect, 

| workmg associution of Baptists. The whole 
Missionary enterprise finds: favor with them, 
such people know how, also, to uppreciate a re. 
ligious newspaper ; Some of the best agents we 
have for our per belong to that association. 

This brother, in a well written article to the 
Religions Herald, bearing the date of Decenber 
21st, 1855, from Rock Lill. Perry county, Ala- 
bama, alludes to cur paper, and matters conneet- 
ed with it iu the following manner : 

* You have. uo doubt, beer reading a discus 
sion which bus recently closed between tie able 
editor of our State paper and the Kev, Mr. Ha. 
mill. ot the Methodist Episcopal desomination, 
on Methodist Episcopacy. ‘Lhe debate was cou 
ducted in a manner which greatly picuscd me; 1 

wean by that, ina calm and christain fike spirit 

The argument on the part of Bromer Mood r 

son, our cditer, wus linked so doses. sud node 
of muteriniso poweriutly strong, Gate uy ig 
aside all prejudice, it I have any os toe subj, 
L do vot think brother Hamu ba 
single link. 

Crug Cd a 

He tried them by puoliog with: 
wight and power in every direction, uid anioty 
the things he stumbied ou in passing trom one 
side to the other of the chin, were Jovert flail, 
close connmunion, disordered bodies of Baptists, 
&e.: being thus driven to every rock for reiuge 

from the main subject which he could not sub» 

stantiate, viz : that the governinent of the Meth- 
odist church is repubiican. So much pleased 
are the Baptists of this state ut the ability dis- 

played by brother Henderson, in said discussion, 

that several associutions, and among them our, 

have calied upon bim to publish it in book form 
for distribution. "T'his he wili do. 

Ihe South: Western Baptist, onr paper, has 
been on the decline for many years ; but, recent. 

ly, it has increased wonderfully in subscribers, 

and promises to live without so much puin 1   think we now have hold of it the right kind of 

inen—men who are not alraid to deieid truth 
and expose error. If; however, they shoud fail 
to do this, they will find it u very difficult thing 
to sustain the paper by Baptist support. 

—————gant ® 4 -—— 

Tignal W, Jones. 

We publish the toitowing resolution 
with pleasure. We have known 
brother Jones for many years; and a 

purer man we seidoin see. As a gentle- 
man, lawyer, and a christian, he has 
kept Lis garments unspotted from the 
world. This is not a mere puff; he mer- 
its every word of it. 

He leaves Talladega for Henderson, 
Rusk County, Texas. We thank God, 
that the Baptist Chorch in Talladega 
have licensed him to preach the Gospel. 
“A great and an effectual door” will be 
opened for him in Texas. We commend 
him to our Texas brethren as every way 
worthy of their confidence. 

At a called meeting of Good Hope 
church in the town of Talladega. It was 

Lesolved, "That in the opinion of this 
church our brother Tignal W. Jouecs is 
qualified for, and we Lelieve culled to be 
a minister of Jesus Christ, and that we 
hereby grant unto him full liberty to ex- 
ercise all the functions of the ministeri- 
al office, so far as appertains toa licen- 
tiate, and commend him to the churches 
of Christ generally as a pious, consist- 
ent christian, worthy alike of their con- 
fidence and esteem. 

JOHN WILMER, Mod. Pro. tem. 
J. H. Joiner, Ch Clerk. 

Tacraneca, Jan. 17th, 1855. 

Mimsters Removed. 
Eld- J. M. Watt has removed fiom 

Tuskegee, Ala., to Columbus Georgia, 
and wishes his cor respondents to ad- 
dress him at that place. 

Wm. E. Wiatt from Hickory Grove, 
Ala, to Gloucester, Va., and wishes his 
correspondents to address him at Glou- 
cester Court House, Va. 

—————tes 

Gold is worshiped in all climates, 
without a single temple; and by all |v   and Messenger under date of Dee. 24th   | classes, without a single hypocrite. 
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For the South Western Baptist, 

Domestic Mission Board. 
Receipts from the 3d Dec. 1855 to the 

8th January 1856. 
December 3d, 1855. 

Received of Rev. J. O. Scriven a- 
gent, $285,00 

A. W. Beekford treasurer State 

Line Asssociation. 

Baptist Church, Lumpkin 

Baptist Church Albany, by D. 
A. Vaporn. 

Received of C D Mallary. 

James H Kilpatrick for New Or- 

leans Baptist Church 
Dr. W H Turpin. 

Total. 

20,00 
25,00 

50,50 
200,00 

VirGiNia. 

December 10th, 1855. 

Charles T. Wortham and Lady, 
by Rev. J Walker, 

Mrs. Shelton, by T Sidnor. 

S N Creath. 
Mrs. Mary Slaughter. 
General Association of Virginnia 

by draft to Rev. R. Ford. 
By Draft to W R. McDonald 

Total. 

20,00 
1,00 
5,00 
5,00 

100,00 

17,70 

$148,70 
ARKANSAS. 

December 11th, 1855. 
W hite River Convention, by Draft 

to Rev. T V Vanhorn 25,00 

£25,00 

TENNESSEE. 

December 11th, 1855- 

Received South Western District 

Association by draft to Rev. 

50,00 

10,00 

Thomas Nuririson. 

A stranger, Memphis, 

East Tennessee Association by 

draft to Rev. BE Strode. 

Total. 

25,00 

85,00 
Missounr 

December 11th, 1855. 

Received of Sonitrern Baptist 

rena aera le. Tre... ear ee — 

» second largest to the 
664,00 | third largest to the 

rr —— 

For the Sonth Western Bap 5 = 

; Ervin, Jan, 44) 185¢ 
Messrs. Editors i—] have reg : Signed my Place as principal of the Elyton and Female Institute, ung acee ap agency from the executive a 

procure funds to establigy a higj 3 bo under the supervision of the. > Association, both Male and Fo 
For every five-hundred dollars ¢ 
ted by any congregation of 
our preacher's son or day 
young men preparing for the 
18 to be educated gratis. 
donor to give na, ; 

100} 
Canagap 

male 

Ontrihp- 

Wistiang 

ghter, 
Ministry 

The largogt 
name to the Femal, th, 

Male schoo], the 
library, At the 
Association 

October next at § 
Jefferson county ( 

where we hope 

meeting of our next 
Sunday in 
church, 

first 

Salem 
When anq 

to see You, the 
will be given to the schools 
being sufficient for guy brother's op o ter’s liberality in this greatest a pe wosks. The schonls will 1a os 
{uhama church, Jefferson ‘count o of the best locations in the Sis xe school of this kind, for several re Wi L. its location will te (po 
beauty, dry at all se 
with the purest s 

Name 
that time 

A%0ng; 
0". SUI passing 

#80ns of the year, 
PINGS of perenpiy) i . nd a bold apg beay. 

tiful mountain scenery hard by, g A 
populous and religions community a 4 
the most fertile and durable lard in a 
county, in the center of a section of ie State destitute of high 8¢hools, and free 
from all local vices such as 
in, and 

limestone water, a 

are inhereyg 
about towns and villares. This 

school will afivrd advantages 1g one 
sixth of tie State, nearer thay any ho 
er to their home, board wil be 
nently fixed at six doliars per mont), 
and tuition low, so thet this school will 
furnish advantages 

perina-     Convention, by dvaft to WW, 

Suttle, 37.50 ad, 

75.00 

$112.50 

By II B Graves. 

Totkl. 

M.iryrawp. 

Received of Union Association 

by draft to Rev. Noah Davis. 

To Rev, Gustavus Brown. 

Total. 

37,50 

37,50 

75,00 
AraBaMa. 

Received of Tulasahatchee As- 
sociation, by drait to Rev. J. 

Williams, 12,50 

Mount Pleasant Church, by draft 

to Rev. J. Williams. 

David Gordon (for New Orleans) 
Bethel Association, by draft to 

Rev. J. 

Bir Bear Creck 

deaf to Rev. W, Puithips. 

st. 

draft to Rev. B Couch. 

Total 

12,50 

10,00 

Reeves. 45,35 

Association, by 

12,60 

i'rances Street Uaurch, by 

150,00 

$243,355 
Souci CAROLINA. 

Received of Rev. W. B. Julinson 
agent. 141,50 

Mississirrn 

Receiv'd of M. W. Phitilips Treas- 

urer of the Baptist Convention. 90,00 | 

Baptist Convention, by draft to 

Rev. Wo M. Slumtrough 10000 

1685,05. 
W. HORNBUCKLE, Treasurer, 

B. D. M. 5. B. Convention. 

Receipts for Indian Missions, from 

December 3d, to the gth of January 

1856. 

Mississirrr. 

December 8d, 1855. 

teceived of Zion Association, by 

Rev. Thomas Lockhart 

Mount Pleasant Church, Ponta- 

toc, by J. G. Ratlii 

Tota. 
VIRGINIA, 

December 10th, 1855. 

Received of MV I, by J Walker. 

Received of Charles T. Wortham. 

Receiv’d of C L Lacy. 
Received of Friend of Missions. 

Mrs. Mary Slaughter. 
Total. 

Norra Carorninia. 

2,00 
2,00 

84,50 
5,00 
5,00 

$98.50 

December 10th, 1855. 

Received of Duvid Lawrence 

Treasurer Greenville Baptist 

Church, 11,00 

ALABAMA. 

December 11th, 1855. 

Received oi Dennis Dykous. 

Rev. H F. Buckner, by Rev. J H. 

DeVotie. 

M. W Oliver, by Rev. J. Walker. 5,00 

$121,00 

11,00 

KEe~Tocky. 

December 19th 1855. 
Received of Mrs. Elizabeth Evert 

twoand three installment on 

lite membership, by S R Forguy 10,00 

Receivd of T Carter, by Rev. S. 

L Summat. 1,00 

11,00 

Sours CaroLINa. 
Received of Friend of Missions, 

Society Hill. 5,00 

295,29 
W.HORNBUCKLE, Treasurer. 

B. D. M. 8S. B. Convention. 

Bey The bill which has been betore the Leg- 

islature for some time, authorizing a loan of two 

hundred thousand dollars to the + Alabama and 

Teoneesee Rivers Railrowl,” pussed the House 

of Representatives last. Thursday, by a haud 

some majority. The location of the + Commer- 
cial Bank,” came up on Friday. Sechna and 
Eufaula were put in nomination, aud in the 
House Selma was victorious by some thirteen 

'm jority. There is no doubt, we presume, but 

ihat the Senate will vote likewise. 

in these respects 
| that all can be educated who desire jg \ 

; : 

| And such schools do more in Creating 3 
{desire than any ‘ ! i 

| aan any and all othe agencies 
Flogetier. Able and experienced teach. 

in tlicse selivols— 
Our brethren on the Bast and on the 

| South have established schools of high 
{4 Lives i } { order, and are doing incalenlable good, 

| > pid 

| ers will be employed 

{ but the nearest of these, except Tally- 
| dega, is over one hundred miles from 
us, wind being in wealthy and liberal 

| cominunitics, not only bowd, but dress 
| puts it entirely ont of the power of our 
| people to educate at these schools, a 
| few only excepted, the distance too is a 
great barrier. tis well known too, 
tu educators that un Institution located 
in the midst of a camisumty has a de 
cided eltect in develosing the inteiloe 

| tual character of rue Colney. From 
itty to. seventy-five are. nearer to uy 
than any otiier school of the same ordor 
and to benefit this large number a school 
mush be located in their midst, The 

| Free school law in our State has given 
in this seetion of our country a mighty 
impulse to the cause of education, and 
now, more than any other time, should 
the friends of education, and especially 
our Lirethren Luild up a goed school, 
that we may supply every township 
with a good teacher, which is a good 
drawback upon our educational ad- 
vancement. Will not our wealthy and 
liberal brethren East and South of us 
who well know the advantages of good 

schools, assist us ? Brethren, enlighten 

us with good schools, and we shall 

have "a better paid, better educated 
ministry, more liberal supporters of 

the gospel in foreign lands, and instead 

of sending up annually to the State 

Convention our tens, we will send up 

our hundrecs {o assist in this greut work 
of our denomination, in helping to evan- 
gelize the world. We design to pre 

pare good buildings and other appliance 

es, and give the use of them to able and 

faithful teachers for the bencficary tui- 

tion of minsters. Will not all minis 

ters of the gospel nearer to us than any 

other schools, interest themselves and 

their congregations for our cause, and 
share with us its advantages. I will 

visit as many churches and Associa 

tions as I can this year for this purpose. 
Brethren who have once resided in our 

county, and have removed South and 
West, or East of us, and who have 

grown rich, will find this a good oppor- 

tunity for their christian Lberality. Our 

105,00 | donations are payable in one and two 

J. H. BAKER, 

Agent for the Board. 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS. 

A. J. WALDROP, Chairman. 

W. WOOD. 
0. W. WOOD. 

Z. HAGOOD. 
J. TRUSS. 
J. WILSON. 
W. H. McNATH. 

ScaooL For CHINESE IN SacraMesTo.—The 

Rev J. L. Shuck asks for an ordinance estab 

lishing a public school for the Chinese peoples 
in which their youth may receive instruction. 

We heartily wish him success. Our o%b schoo 

has not afforded so much encouragement as some 

other. departments of missiowary work, obec 

count of the uusettled hubits of the Chinese 

and their extraneous cures and exeitements— 

But we have thought before, that those 10 ®3¢% 

ramento were more favorably situated ib gus 

respects for the exertion ota guod iullucuee dvr 

them. Again ve wish our brother wuch sue 

cess.— O) wental. 

years. 

Many a man blows the   bellows of the 

organ thatsounds his praise. ~ ° 
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, success reasonably anticipated. | think He made 

Ly 

'n 
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{s have never worked in the dark, 

extensively circulated; they | 

information which they. give. lin 

»v never will. They are a prac- 

covle, and must know what they |] 
| 

ing to do. ; 

sum of the matter is this: more | 

jon must be given to the cirenla- | 

7 Because our papers have | thought I can hay 

“1 have found, 

an, “that som 

I thought on profit 
| vided into part 

ink of God as 

las YOu express i 

all, but now if 

ly eye, and all 
tiat BAVOF sofore 2 do- | . Baytist papers, before the de- | ps of parts 

ation ever goes to work an earnest. | 

t accuse your editors of sellish- 

n urging this matter upon your | 

ion. True, they must live; but |, 

ienmy hand, an 

| and then of his 

cther in that 

we in the humo 
x 1 a Yves bis —— has ¢ a higher motive than that— {ooo that there 

Weo 10 work brethren. Let pastors, | 

ec and cclporteurs commence | 

ithe new year to increase the cir- 

{ made me.’ ’ 

“ You have |] 

| said Sue, “and 1 

fon of our papers, and the work of | 4. not tell me a1 
| hands will soon appear. 
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A Model Caurch Member. 
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is Saturday c¢vening. The pastor | 

pillage church is sitting in his little 

! 
{a 

meditating upon the approaching 

Bath and the subjects that he is to 

Bit in Lis preaching. A well-known 

ftp is heard approaching his door. 

Bc enters. 

Bl [is pastors heart. With a cheer- | 

sin le the good Urother greets his 

br, and after a few words of friendly 

takes out lis pocket-book and be- 
to look at his money. Zen dellars, 

aid stil another ten, Tutrry 

The preacher concindes that 

fer ten, 

3 Rs. 

Flic oid year has closed, and it 

how the fifth day in the new year, 

some one has thought it high time 

ay up their last year’s subscription, 
8 other merely remarks, “I thought 
ould come over and pay you my sub- 

bition, and here also is my sister’s.? 

jut,” says the pastor, “ you paid that | 
“Qh, yes, but 

is for the present year. 1 thought 

- might need it, and then 1 like, too, 

> Now, this 

  
ly in the lust year” 

jave an casy conscience. 

e circumstance, an actual oecur- 

ce just as stated, speaks an im- 

to church members. 

b. Suppose all should, like that brother, 
Blizc that it is a debt justly due and 

be paid not given. Paid for a valua- 

b consideration. 2d. Suppose all should 

ke into kind consideration that the 

stor needs it to pay his debts or to 

Oh, how much com- 

Issive lesson 

in his supplies. 

ft nizht be thus conferred, and how 

ny a sigh that involuntarily bursts 

pin the poor minister's heart as he 

i1ks of his debts incurred to feed and 

the his family might be subdued and 

piace supplied by a cheerful smile 

ch as suffused the face of that minis- 

at the kindness of his brother. 
f Reader | are you a member of the 

purch ? Iauve you subscribed for the 

b, port of your pastor ? Have you patd 
If you 

ave not, let me beg you to think of one’ 

sing, viz : How much more good your 
bseription would: do your minister if 

id early in the year, so that he might 

avo. able terms, rather than to be com- 

elled to buy om credit at exhorbitant 

stes because the merchiant knows that 

ic will have to wait long for his money. 

Go, my brother, and ask any mer- 
hant what difference he would make in 

he prices of goods of any kind, sold 

or cash in hand on delicery, and the same 
  

pods payable next January with the 

understanding that it might be two 

Junuarys before he got his pay. Would 
it not be two and a half per cent, or 

five or ten, aye, on some articles fifteen 
or more? Now, then, as you wish your 

mite to do the pastor as much good as 

po-silile, go like a good kind hearted 
brother, as you probably are, and pay up 

early in the year, and thou too shalt 

have an easy conscience at least on 

that point. THE PASTOR. 

P. 8. 1had almost forgotfen one thing 
that is very important, viz: as soon as 

you have done what I am advising you 

to do, if you feel a strange kind of 

tizing 
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education, 
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vancement, 
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good schools, 
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t supply every township 
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Will not our wealthy and 
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better educated 
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Scnoon ror (CHINESE IN SACRAMENTO.— The 

Rev J. 1. Shuck asks tor an ordinance estab 

lishing a publi¢ school for the Chinese people, 

in which their youth may reeeive instruction.” 

| We iicartify wish him success. Our own SC 

tion of minsters 

i ters of the rosned 

i share with u 

[ visit as many 

Brethren who have once 

Kast (32% us, 

‘0 assist in this greit work 
denomination, in helping to evans 

We design to pre- 

achers for the beneficary tui 

| fas not alindia i so uch encouragement as Sue. 

other depurtments of missiosary work, ope 

and their extraneous cures aud exeitements~= 
[Count of the unsettled: habits of the Chinese, . 

But we have thought before, that these in mae 

were more favorably situated ip ae 
or 

respects for the exertion ora good fullucoce OF 

\gzain vie wish our “brother much sue- * 

Ur endai. 
ee i 8 © eee— 

Many a man blows tiie 

' organ that sounds his praise. 
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bellows of fos 
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{he most active a use- 

the most 
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sentence can answer these 

Those who take G religious 

Jf this ia true, your duty ! 

and to man- 

cause of the 

oy vonrsel ves, 

One great 

of the Missionary | 
cla. 

“(} condition 

. pomestic and Foreign, is at- | 

le to the fault, that so few of | 
about it— | o know anything 

« can they get information up- | 

Lieet without they read ? an Wd | | 
al sit 

Aner 

ott 

subscribe without pastors, 

18 ind colporteury act as a- 
they 

for them ? 

oy pions, energetic, working Bap- | | to 

«been praying und laboring even 

to enlist ! o the working age set in, 

feelings and energies of all the 

« of our communion, but with- | 

he Tit 

tho not intelligent mem | 

liberal and 

they read without a religious 

7 and how can they get | 

they subscribe ? and how | 

success reasonably anticipated. 

Sel 
  

| cheerfulness (which T have no doubt you 
L will) just set down and write a few 

{lines to Bro. Henderson about it, (not 
{too loug or prosing) and ke will print 
lit, and some other brother will be en- 

couraged to go and do likewise. 
eet QR ere. 

For the South Western Baptist. 

| Deacon Todd--What he said to his 
P little Niece, Sue. 

| 

| 

It was the hour of twilight; the 
|deacon’s favorite hour for conversation 

{free and unrestrained. All had been 

i sitting in silence for some time around 

ithe large cheerful fire that was blazing 
ion the hearth. At length Sue suddenly 

| spoke as though roused from a deep 

| meditation, “Uncle, I wish you would 

tell me what is meant by God being our 

{Creator and Prescrver? I know the 

| meaning of the words very well, but 

| vet I cannot have as many thoughts 

about them as I think I might.” “Well,” 
t8aid the deacon, “my child, I am always 

| willing to help yon especially on such 

| subjects, but I have a notion that the 

| best possible way to help people is 

put them in a way to.help them- 

selves.” “That is just what I want,” 

i said Sne. “1 want to have more of my 

Lown thoughts. Now, when I try to 

think of God being my Creator, I just 
| think He made me and that is all the 

J why? Because our papers have fy,o,0¢ J can have about it.” 
been extensively circulated; 

Le information which they 

. «have never worked in the dark, 

They are a prac- 
pel and must know what they 

ine to do. 

- never will. 

tiicy | 

give. 

“I have found, my dear,” said the old 

| man, 

‘thought on profitably without being di- 

If, for instance, I 

f God as my Creator, I feel just 

“that some subjects cannot be 

beided inte parts. 

| think 

| a8 you express it, Ile made me aud that's 

fc sui of the matter is this: more | Lut now if I think of his making 

ion must be given to the circnla- | 

of Baitist papers, before the de- 

mination ever goes to work in earnest. | 

not acense your editors of selfish 

<in trging this matter upen your 

live; but 

‘her motive than that.— 
a ton. True, must 

hig 

they 

Valve 3 

1 go to work brethren. Let pastors, 

meclists and eclporteurs commence | 

th ihe new year to increase the cir 

l.t on of our papers, and the work o 

hands will soon appear, 
BR a a 

For ta Women apit 

A Sodel 

Peat 

‘aurch Member. 

v It is Saturday c¢oening. 

HE 

Lath and the suljeets that he is to 

A well-known Cin his preaching 

t 

ne enters. One always accepta 

Ha pasions Beart, 

sin le the oud vrother 

x, sind after a few words of friendly 

tikes out bis pocket-book aud be- 

to look at his money. 
er ten, uid still cuether ten. 

£11 + . 
JARS Lie peeadciicl 

the. ond Year 
. 

now the titth day in tiie new ) 

The pastor | 

a v.hiage chinich is siting in Lis little 

bv meditating upon the approaching 

wis heard approaching his door. 

With a cheer- 

greets his 

Zen dullars, 

Tirry 

concindes that 

and all 

| ments of parts ; and then my ear, and 

Lien my hand, and my organs of speech, 

2 and then of his putting all these to- 

{gether in that perfect order which we 

‘wee in the human frame, 1 immediately 

{sce that there is a giest deal in * He 
| 

(ny eye, its curious arrange- 

made me” 

| said Sue, “and I am thankful for it, but 

f | do not tell me any more just now, for I 

{ want as 1 said to think my own thoughts, 

Land I believe 1 shall have a good many 

” started in my mind by what you have 

aid.” E. D. 

Revival. 

EvERGREEN, Ara., Dec. 8, 1855. 

Messrs. Editors : It may be pleasing to 

the friends of Zion to hear what the 

| Lord is doing in his vineyard. I com- 

menced a meeting with the Pilgrin’s 

Rest Church, 

Conecuh county, third Lord's day in No- 

vember, which continued four days, and 

had quite a revival season. The church 

was greatly revived, sinners made to 

weep, and mourners were comforted. 1 

in tiie Southern part of 

  
so closed, and i it hud the pleasure on the last day of bap- 

tizing nine professed believers ; one 

hat some ene has thought at Nigh t time aged father came in at the eleventh hour 

pay up their last year's subscription. 
i 

Le brother merely remarks, ¢ “I thonght to sce the aged father coming forward 

iid come over and pay you my sub- | aud telling what the Lord had done for 

it 13s, and here also is my sister's. 

r | 
{ 

I 

i £4 years of age. It was delightful 

| 

(him, and to see what anxiety he mani- 

tut,” says the pastor, “ you paid that | fested for his children, grand-children 

arly. in the List year.” 

is for the present year. 

ou might need it, and then 1 like, too, 

Now, 

actual 

have an easy conscience.” 
tile an 

ence an stated, 

circumstance, 

just 

brossive lesson to church members. 

1st. Suppose all should, like that brother, 

realize that it is a debt justly due and 

to be paid not giren. 

Ll: consideration. 2d. Suppose all should 

t..¢ into kind consideration that the 

pastor needs it to pay his debts or to 

fav in Lis supplies.” Oh, how much com- 

lnirht be thus conferred, aud how 

many a sigh that involuntarily bursts 

fom the poor minister's heart as he 

thinks of his debts incurred to feed and 

tothe his family might be subdued and 

its place supplied by a cheerful smile 
such as suffused the face of that minis- 

ter at the kindness of his brother. 

Reader ! you of the 

church Have you subscribed for the 

su port «f your pastor ? Lave you patd 

! If you 

are a member 

up HAVE YOU PAID IN ADVANCE ? 

hive not, let me beg you to think of one 

dng, viz: How much more good your 

subscription would do your miuister if 
paid early in the year, so that he might 
purchase his supplies for cash and on 

able terms, rather than to be com- 

jelicd to buy on credit at exhorbitant 

rutea because the merchant knows that 
Le will have to wait long for his money. 

io, my brother, and ask any mer- 

chant what difference he would make in 

tie prices of goods of any kind, sold 
lor cash sn hand on delivery, and the same 

ends payable next January with the 
wderstanding that it might be two 
laigarys before he got his pay. Would 
ianot be two and a half per cent, or 
ive or ten, aye, on some articles fifteen 

more? Now, then, as you wish your 

mite to do the pastor as much good as 

powitle, go like a good kind hearted 
brottier, as you probably are, and pay up 

caly in the year, and thou too shalt 

have an easy conscience at least on 

THE PASTOR. 
I had almost forgotten one thing 

that is very important, viz: as soon as 
ou have done what I am advising you 

0 do, if you feel a strange kind of 

avo 

that point. 

“Oh, yes, but | 

1 thought | 

this | 

oecur- 

speaks an im- 

Ped for a valua- 

and servants, Another aged man of 

| 99 years who had been very wicked was 

converted. I was under the necessity 

of closing the meeting, to attend to 

Leaving the above 

place 1 commenced a meeting at Ande- 

lusia, county site of Covington, on the 

fourth Lord's day in November, and con- 

days, and the Lord greatly 

revived his cause, and O what a time 

there was among the brethren and the 

sinners. I had the pleasure of bap- 

tizing 12 persons. One more joined 

and her father informed her if she was 

baptized she would have to leave his 

house and look for a new home, and she 

declined for the present. May God help 

him to see his error. And may he con- 

tinue that good work which he has com- 

menced in our section of country. 

D. GIDDENS 
—— eet EG 

For the South Western Bajt'st. 

The Baptists in Alabama. 

BisLe AxD Book Depository, | 
Selma, Jan. 14, 1856. § 

other engagements. 

| tinued five 

Der Brethren—One year ago the Board of 

the * Ala. Bap. Bib. Soc.” adopted a plan by 

which it was thought the Bibie destitution in 

our own State could be supplied ; und also Re- 

.igious——practical and experimental, and Dee 

nominationul books might be circulated. 

Now the importance of this work was not 

doubted by any, but there were a few good 

brethren who seemed to doubt its practicabeity 

and, therefore, did not give the enterprise that 

encouragement that it really deserved. A 

twelve month, however, we believe, has convinced 

all thus sceptical of their error. We have this 

Bible and Book distribution now fully at work 

in seven of the Associations ; and our expectue 

tions are being realized. More is learned of the 

great nceessity for this particular work, and its 

adaptation to the end desired. Now, brethren, 

one thought—it is an. important one--as the 

Colportage work is exten ded, the business of 

the Depository is largely increased, so much so, 

that it. will require most of the time of your 

General Agent to superintend this departmert. - 

Thus, you see he wiil not be able to go out and 

visit the churches in person, for the purpose f 

getting funds to carry on, and extend this 

work. [Ilence, brethren, pastors, deacons -and 

laity, this work, much of it. devolves on you.— 

You want the good enterprise carried on—pros- 

ecuted with all haste. fren build up a State 

Depository that will be: adequate to -the under- 

| taking: Will ‘you, ‘ecch ome, do this? Send   

“You have helped me very much,” 

i“ “american ships. . 

BOVRH-WRLLBAN BAPPIBD 
  

i Funds through the m il to me at Selma ; anl do 
| not forget the State Depository and Bible and 

Book distribution, when making up your con- 

tributions for the Convention that is to meet in 

April. 

Now reader, brother I mean, will you stop 

one minute and decide whether you will help? 

{ Do so. 

Yours, in hope, 
| iF: M. LAW, dgt. 
ep ln 

Tur Barnst Currenes.—No denomina- 

| tion of evangelical Christians encoun- 

tered 80 much opposition, both in the 

| North and in the South, at the hands 
of tlie Established Churches in those 

| portions of the country, in the colonial   
era, as the Baptists ; and certainly not | 

more than one church has had greater | 

success during the last fifty years. A 

fow figures will prove this. In 1707 | 
there were but 17 Baptist Churches in| 

the United States; in 1740 there were | 

87; in 1762 there were 56; in 1792 
there were 1,150 churches, 891 minis- | 

| ters, and 65,345 members ; in 1812 there | 

were | 2433 churches and 1,922 minis- | 

| ters ; in 1854 there were of “Regular,” 

  
lor “Associated” Baptists, 500 associa- | 

tions, 10,131 churches, 6,175 ordained 
ministers, and 808,754 members. If we 

| include, as we ought, the anti-mission, | 

| (hyper-Calvinists,) Free Will Baptists, 
| “ General Baptists,” Sesenth Day Bap- 

7 ministers, and | i tists,” (71. churches, 17 

Labout 6,500 members,) Tunkers and | 

of Christ,” (often called | 

Lu Campbellites,”) we must add at least | 

5,000 churches, 2,350 and | 

| 270,000 making the total of | 

Baptists in the United States to be, 

15,131 

pon 

“ Disciples 

ministers, 

members 

churches, 8,525 ministers, and | i 
,194 members. 
  

SECU LAR INTELLIGE 
| 

Fran the 7c a “ton Coie | 

| 

| 
! 

LATER FROM EUROPE. 

ARRIVAL 0? THE AMERICA. 

Havirax January 17.—The British and North! 

{ American Royal Mail Steam Ship duerica bus | 

! arrived at this port, with advices from Liverpool | 

I to the 5th inst. | 

Commercial Intelligence 
© Tue Livesroon Corrox Marks had declined 

18d. ‘The sales during the week comprised 

| 24,000 bales. of which 2500 bales were taken for | 

! export and on speculation. leaving 21,500 bales | 

| of all descerptions to the trade. Far Ovieans was | 

| quoted at 6 1-8d. Meddling Orleans at 3 5 8d, | 

Far Uplands at § 34d, and Muddling Uplands | 

lat 5 38d. The market close { dull. 
Tur Liverroor, Breapsturrs MARKET was 

| dull. Western Canal Frour was quoted at 41g, | 

fand Ohio at 43s 6d. Messrs. RICHARDSON'S | | 

Circular, however, says that Frour had declined | 

| 6d. per bbl, and quotes O'io at from 42s. to] 

42s. 6. per bbl. of 196 ibs. 

| 

| 

| 
) 

BEEF | 

Larp 
Tug LivErrooL Provision MARKET.— 

| was lower but active. Pork was quiet. 

i was quoted at 69s. per cwt. 

Tug Liverpool NAvar STCRES MARKET. — 

! Rosi was unchanged. 

was quiet. 

‘I'ne Loxpox Moxey MARkeT was tighter. 

Consors closed at from 87 1-8 to 87 1-4. The | 

| Bullion in the Bank of Englund bad decreased 

70,000 pounds Sterling. 

Sparits of TURPENTINE | 
. 

General Intelligence 
The peace prospects are not improved. = The | 

| Ozar's answer to Ksteruazy was expected on the | 

{ 18th of January’ NESSELRODE, in a previous | 

| circular, puts an interpretaton on the third point | 

| not satisfactory to the Allies, namely ; “ that | 

! Russia and Turkey should mutually agree rela. 

tive to the strength of the Black Sea fleets,” | 
Appearances indicate that Austria will not | 

take the field, unless she be assured of the ac 

tive support of the German Bund. = Russia was 

displeased at the Baron SrEBACA’s mission to 

| St. Petersburgh, aud sent hhe Baron Maxteu | 

| rLE to Dresden, to enquire to what extent Ba- 

| varia and Saxony bad enguged themaelves to | 

the Allies. 

The vdvices from Sweden are very warlike, | 

i The military commanders have ceccived orders | 

| to have their respective corps in the highest | 

| state of efficiency before spring, when it is prob- | 

{ able that Sweden will take the field. Denmark | 

has consented to the establishment of depots for 

{ the English fleet at Kiel, as it will rendezvous : 

there in April. 

The latest advices from the Crimea state that | 

{he Russianshad been reinforced to some extent, | 

and that larze parties of Russian troops were ! 

marching from the Crimea into Bess-Arabia.—— | 

their position, as the places of the troops that | 

had marched were supplied by the reserves.— 

Prince Gorrscnakork has announced that on | 

| the 16th ult. a detatchment of Cossacks had de- | 

| feated a strong squadron of General Vicars) 

cavalry near Kertsch. and that the English com | 

mander had been made prisoner. I'he Russian 

Government had advertised for contracts for the 

supply of immense quantities of artillery, stores 

and new rifles, &c., for the Regiments being en 

rolled. 
The gun boats of the Allied fleet were frozen 

up at Kinburn. Omar Pasa has renounced 

his intention to attack Kutars. 

Advices from China state that a serious diffi- 

culty had occurred at long Kong, the Ameri 

can Consul had been impriconed by the British 

authorities for attempting to rescue the captain 

of the ship Reindeer, who had been fined for an 

assault upon the carpenter of his ship. Com- 

modore McCLUNEY of the Powhatan, declared 

the action of the court illegal, and stated that 

he would resist by force any attempt to exercise 

jurisdiction over American citizens on board 

T'wo hundred and fifty Coolies had died from 

suffocation at Maniila, on board the American 

ship Waverly. The mate and crew were impris 

oned. 
re At 
Svereng Court Junk. —Hox. GEorae W. 

StoxE, of Lowndes county, wasyesterday elected 

.0 fill the vacancy on the Supreme Court Ben:h 

occasioned by the resignation ¢f Hox. GEcre 

GOLDTHWAITE. 
rr en 

‘Auswer a fool according to his folly,     lest he be wise in bis own conceit. 

Lexchanges. 

i the innumerable hosts who have 

i est Man—God's noblest work. 

{ fact that 

| devotion to principle. 

EL ITE TT A — 

Modern Preaching 

A writer in the Christian Chronicle 

thus happibly hits off one of the silly 
customs of" the times, which we are sorry 

to sce prevailing so extensively : 
Britian Course oF Seryoxs.—Mr. 

Editor : I like the idea ; scveral of our 

ministers have gone into it. It takes 

amazingly ; I am going into it myself. 
It is an improvement on the old worn 
out style of preaching. Some narrow- 

minded, vinegar-nosed 

folks may insinuate that it’s pulpit elap- 

trap, speak about and the 

apostles, and the fathers, who planted 

the hut 

steamboats and progress. 

aliead. We must be up with the times. 

We have had “The Women of the 

Bible,” “The Daughters of the Bible,” 

and many other things in that line ; and 

now we are having from one of the 

pulpits in New York, “ The Mothers of 
the Bible,” with the usual varieties, 

Please announce throngh your valuable 

slow-motioned, 

and Paul 

churches ; ours Is an age of 

Man is going 

columns, that I propose commencing a 

course of sermous on © The Men of the 

Bible !” among the subjects of which 

will be the following :— 

Adam, the Grandfather of all. 

Noah, the First Sea Captain. 

Esan, the Man with the Hairy Beard. 
Goliah, the Original Kentucky Giant. 

Absalom, the Fast Young Man. 

Nebuchadnezzi, the Fivst Pure Vege- 

| tarian. 

Felix, the Free-Loves, &e., &e. 
The above is going the round of our 

We are infor it. Let us 

have the subject amplified. We, at the 

| South suggest the following topics : 

Ham, ike First Nigger. 
Jeptha, 

can. 

But the most popular theme for this 

nation of orators is the following : 

Balaam’s Ass, the First Orator. 

the First Progressive Ameri- 

MARRIED 

In Montgomery, on the 

by the Rev. J.T. Tichnor, 
STRATFOR 

17th Inst, 

Mgr. RicHarp 

p,Jr. of Macon co to Miss Faxxig 

A. Wage, daughter of-Maj. R. J.” Ware 

of Montgomery: 
Marriage to maids is like war to men : 

The battle causes fear, bot the sweet hapes 

O° winning at the last, st’ll draws ‘em in. 

"OBITUARIES, 

A Tribute of R espect. 

CuusseNvNGee Division, | 
No. 15, 5. oil’. \ 

December, 24th, 1855. 

Another arrow from the quiver of the insa- 

tiate archer has sped, and a brother, true and 

faithful to all the obligations of our Order has 

fallen. Another vietim bas been demanded, and 

our venerable friend and brother John Beverly. 

has been called from among the living to swell 

crossed the 

the links of our flood. Gradually, one by une. 

i shortening chain are being lessened in number, 

| and another name is stricken [rom the roll of 

i membership. 
warning which comes from the grave of our 

brotlier to us to watch and be ready. How for- 

cible the example he has left vs, in that well or- 

dered life he bas lead in our midst for many long 

years. How beautiful, now that he is gone, that 

unvarying consistency, which ever characterized 

all his coudnct, and gave ns uw charming speei- 

men of that highesu order of character, an hon- 

In all the rela- 

tions of life he was faithful to duty, and never 

unmindful of the oblications he owed to his God, 

his country and to his fellow man. Such an one 

dying cannot but be greatly missed by the liv. 

ing. and but for the cousolation found in the | 

” our 

Conscious of 

having spent his life iv an houest effort to do his 

whole duty, no palor blanched his cheek when 

the certainty of his death was conununicated to 

him ; unmanned, and with the composure which 

ccur loss is his eternal gain, 

hearts would be inconsolable. 

the christain alone can fel in that heaviest hour | 

when time is receding and eternity, 

dread realities, is drawing near, he calmly met 

the great leveller Death, and like one who 
«Wraps the drapery of his couch fabout him 
ai lies down tu pleasant slumbers.’ 

he sweetly fell asleep an Jesus. Brothers, let us 

| show our high appreciation. of his virtues by 

| There was ho intention, however, to evacuate wyjking, as he did in the path of duty, aed illus- 
trating in oar lives the beauty of a consistent 

Thus bereaved of a 

brother and friend, as members of this Division 

and commubity it is very fitting and appropri- 

ate that we should give expression to our feel 
ings under the sad circumstances which surround 

Therefore 

Renta That we have heard with deep re- 

gret of the death of Brother John Beverly, long 
a faithful and consistent memper of Chunnenu- 

gee Division, No. 75, of the Sons of Temper- 

ance. 
Re olved, That we will ever cherish with fond 

recollection the memory of his many excellent 
virtues, and will endeavor to be, like him, true 

and faithful to every call of duty. 
Resolved, That we tender to the bereaved 

family of the deceased brother, the cordial sym- 

pathies of our Brotherhood, and assure them 
that they will ever find us ready and willing to 

render them all the kind offices of friendship at 
our ‘command. 

Resolved, ‘That a copy of the foregoing be 

presented to the bereaved family, and also be 

entered upon the Journal of this Division. 

Resolved, 'I'bat us a further mark of respect 

the members of this Division will wear the usual 

badge of mourning for thirty days. 

Subscribed in L. P. avd I. 
R. H. POWELL. 
THOS. PULLEM. 

.T. RANDLE, 

On motion, it was 
Rescived, That these proceedings be publish- 

ed in the Southern Times, South West Baptist 

ard Macon Qepublican. 
THOS. PULLEM, R. L., Pro. Tem. 
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How solemn and imperative the | 

| 
{ 

with is | Tg 

  

|W T Wright, 

' Rev Win Williams, 

Pornicav Cranes Ix  CHsa. he Par 

ker, in an address delivered by him, 

inakes the following statement : 

“The spirit of republicanism is, in 

fact, not more rife in the United States 

than in China itself. On one occasion 

this remark was made by a man who 

was a staunch supporter of the imperial 

government ; 

of the articles of a treaty, in respect to 

which there was great difficulty in 

carrying it out :— that it was not bind 

ing upon the people, and the people were 

not obliged to conform to it, because they 

had mot been cemsulted wn the negotiation of 

it was in reference to one 

the treaty’—and adding,— The emperor 

is for the people, and not the people for 
the emperor’ This is the sentiment of 

tens of thousands of people in China at 

the present day. They no longer regard 
the emperor as the ‘Son of Heaven! 

There is hope for China, that it will yet 
arise and be brought under the infltence 
of Christianity.” 
  

BUSINESS DEPART) 

RECEIPT LIST. 

Persons making payment for sub- 

scription or mailing us the amount, and 

not receiving their papers or seeing the 

amounts acknowledged in due time, are 

requested to inform us. 

Paid to Vol. 

Prof N K Davis, 
Isaac Parks, 
Homer T Crowder, 
A Wolley, 
John T Gibson, 
Y D Harrington, 
A W Colley, 
E Miles, 
J A Goodwin, 
James Thonipson, 
M D Kinebrew, 
Joseph H Baker, 
Mrs M J Prestidge, 
Mrs S H Prestidge, 

No. Am't 

35 2 00 
33 2 00 
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17 00 
3 00 

9 00 
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P H Swanson, 
John H Echols, 
Dr J J Mason, 

PP H Drake, 
Alexander Frazier, 
Thomas Keating, 
Thomas Slaton, 
Joseph C Sale, 
Mrs K A Herrick, 
John D Quarles, 
Mrs Jas D Lowe, 
I B Vaiden, 
Mrs Sarah E Beck. 
W D Gilmore, 
M M Connell, 
L A Daniel, 

Nuckolls, 
GP Crowder, 
Gordon Adcock, 
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34 

34 
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00 
00 
00 
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Election Notices. 
SAMPSON LANTER 

as a candidate for Probate Judge of Macon county, at the 

election in May, 1856. 

We are authorized to announce § 

We are authorized {0 announce SPENCE M. GRAY- 

SON, ESQ., as a candidate for Probate Judge of Macon 

county, at the clection in May, 1556. 

R ESIDENCE oN ORANGE HILL F FOR SALE 
The subscriber being surrounded by circumstances 

niking it necessary, will sell on very favorable terms, his 
present beautiful and well improved residence. There is 
upon the premises a framed dwelling £8 by 42 feet, with 
brement tory ; a two story framed building 20 by 30 for 
a store ; a Tan-yard of 22 vats : set of stables. 30 hy 60 feet, 
and all other necessary out-houses, with a good garden a 
fruit wees, and choice grapes. The place fs provert 
healthy abunduatly supplied with the VERY BEST free- 
witler, and fully enjoys the delightsome sea breeze, 
only 30 miles from St. Andrews Bay 

Witl ding- house one of thie host of schools may he 
kept u and a retail mercantile buxiness be done to 
the aniount of 8 or 10 thousand dellars. One ¥undred and 

eighty acres of productive land will Le included in the sale. 
Applications, personal-—the most certain will be considered 
until the 26th of February next. 

being 

D. W. HORNE, 
Crane Hill, West 1 lorida. 

SterREN T. NUCKOLLY, | } (CYHANCERY COURT, — 
J “the Listrict, Middle 

VALKPR, Trustee, { Livision, of the Staite of 
and Mary F. Warken. J Alabama 

BEIT RE BERED; that at rules held by the Register 
of said Court, at his office in Tuskegee, on Monday, the 21st 
day of January, A. D. 1856, the ecmnplainant, by hi A Folic 

applied to said Regisier for an order of pubiication 
against, both of said defendants, 

And 1t appearing to the sati isfaction of the Register, 
| afiday it in this cause tiled, that the said defendants are of 

full age, and that they have Boconded the State of Alaba- 
ma, and rexide in parts unknown to affiant : 

It is therefore by said Register ordered, 

be made against the said defendants once a week for four 
consecutive weeks, in the South Western Baptist, a weekly 
newspaper published in the town of Tuskegee, uctifying 
said defendants to appear and plead, answer or demur to 
the said bill by Monday, the 24th day of March. A. D. 1856, 
or the saxae will be tukeu as conte: arzinsi them. 

It is further crdered, that a co { this urder be posted 
at the Court House l'oor in Tusk i 

January 21st, 1856.4t wi 

jan24 3t 

Va, 

Brnsamixy W. W 

tors. 

by 

iat publication 

ou 
R. "MASON, Register. 

IBLE UNION REPORTER, MONTHLY .— 
Publizlied at the Bible Revi<iou Rooms, Louisville, 

kentucky: 
This periodical is obtaining a very extensive circulation. 

No. 4, for Junuary. is now ready. The hack numbers can 
be furnished to subscribers. As some have supposed this 
publication is designed to take the place of the Quarterly, 
and that Life Members receive it gratis; we here publish 
the terros, merely adding that the Quarterly will continue 
{o be sent, as Levetefore, to ali Life Members gratis, hut 
that the Monthly Reportep ig independent of the Quarterly, 

and i» furnished to all at’ rhe lowest possible price, Lite 
Members included. 

TERMS © 

One copy : - 10 cents. 

One copy for a year (or 12 numbers, ) postage paid $1 00 
Five copies for a year, to one address 4 00 
lifteen © . 11 Ou 
Thirt Li - - i 20 00 

Gift y “ 50 09 
Specimen copies for examination, with a view to sub- 

scription, will be sent gratis, on app lication by letter. 
It is a Quarto P: amphlet of shout twenty-four pages, con 

taining he Revised English Scriptures as rapidly as thoy 
can be prepared foo the press, znd important Biblical in- 
telligence relating to the progress of Juse versiens of the 
Word of God. The object of this publication is to enable 
all who may desire, to be kept consrantly acquainted with 
the progress of Revision. 

If every pastor and friebd wiil interest himself in the 
circulation’of this work, it will materially aid the cause of 
faithful versions, and increase the lose of Bible reading in 

tbe churehes of our Lord Jesus= Christ. jan24 36- fm 

Jas. B. BERRY TATUM. 

NEW GROCERY STORE. 
BELSHAW & TATUM. 

At thé Store formerly occupiedly RT. Thom Esq. oppositethe 
Ezchange Hotel, 

Montgomery, Alabama. 
AVE on hand a large and general assortment of goods, 

and will be receiving additional supplies daily, to 
which they call the attention of their friends andthe public. 
All goods sold by us will be waranted, and strict attention 

paid to all ofders. ou 

FOR SALE OR RENT —The dwell ling house ror- 
merly occupied by Mra. Garrett, iu this place. Apply 

to G. B. Nvckous, Tuskegee, or to 1). Warsox, Opelika 
jan24-36-Jn 

N 
Jan24-n36-if 

EDICAL.—The undersigned bas removed his office 
10 Mr PORTER'S brick gE stairs, 

. J. HARRISON, M. Nn. 

AW NOTICE.=The co-partnership lately existing 
hetween M larg: uis & Battle, in the practice of law, hav 

1g been dissolved by the retirement of Mr. Marquis, the 
undersigned renews “the offer cf his professional services 10 
thie people of Macon and the surrounding counties, -pledg- 
ing prohipt and energetic attention to all husiness entrust- 
ed to bis care. CULLEN A. BATTLE. 

Tuskegee, Dee. 20. nod tf 

TEACHER WANTED. 
HE Trustees of the Baptist Male High Sehool at La. 
Fayeie, Chambers county, Ala., desire 10 obtain the 

services of a teacher, to take eharge of this institution for 
the ensuing year. None need apply except those every way 

qualified to conduct an institution of high order. Address 
the undersigned as above. SAMUEL PEARSONS, 

Sec’y Board Trustees. 
De 7, 1856. nB2-4t   

BR ITISH | PEI RIODICALS. 
AND THE FARMERS GUIDE. 
GREAT REDUCTION IN THE PRICE OF TEE LATTER PUBLICATION, 

L. SCOTT & €O., New YORK, continue to io publish the follow- 
ing leading British Periodicals, viz. 

1. luk LoxpoN QUARTERLY (Conservative.) 
2. Tue EpixgrRGr Review (Whig.) 
3. Tug Nort Brrosa Review (Free Church.) 
4. Tur WESTMINSTER Review (Liberal) 
5. BLACKWOOL'S EDINBURGH MAGAZINE (Tory.) 

The great and important events—Rel gious, Political and | 
Military agiiating the nations of the Old World. give | 
10 these publ ions an interest and value they never be- 
fore possessed. y ocenpy a middle ground between the 
hastily writicn news-items; erode spe culations, and [ving 
rumors of the newspaper, and the ponderous Tome of ‘the 

historian, writien long after the living interest in” the 
he reo: ds shall bave passed away. The progress of the Wa 
in the Last oceupi esalirge space in theic pugrs. Every 
movement is closely criticised, whethey of friend or fo 
all shorr comings fearle »sxly pointed ¢ wt The 
ti.e Cried 2nd (vom the Battie in Blackwoo!'s Ms 
fram two of its most popular contributors give a more 
to Hig: ble and reliable account of the movements of ih © 
bl 5 than can elsewhere be found. 

* Periodicals ably represent the three great political 
artics oi Great Brituin——Whig, Tory and Radical, —hat 

politics forms only one feature of their character. As Or, 
gans of the most profound ‘writers on Science, Literatur res 
Morality a i d, as they ever have stood. 

2 3, being considered i 
peasable to the scholar and the professional man, while 

intelligent reader of every class they furnish a more 
correct and satisfue tory record of the current literature of | 
tise day. throughout the world, than can be possibly ob- 
tained from any other source. 

EARLY COPIES. 
he receipt of the ADVANCE SURES from the British pub 

lishers gives additional value to theses Reprints, especially 
during tue present exciting stale of European affairs, inas- 
much as they can now be placed in the hands of subscribers 
about as secon as the original editions. 

TERMS, 

For any one of the four Reviews 
“or any two of the four Reviews 

+ Forany three of the four Reviews 
For all four of the Reviews 
For Blackwood's Magazine 
For Blackwood and three Reviews . - 9 00 
For Blackwood and the four Reviews - - 10 00 

Payments to be made in all cases i n advance. Money cur- 
rent in the State where issued will be received at par. 

CLUBBING. 
A disconnt of twenty-five per cent. from the above prices 

will be allowed to Clubs ordering four or more copies of any 
one or more of the above works. Thus: Four ef opies of 
Hi ack wi ood, or of one Review, will be sent to one address for 

; four copies of the four Reviews and Bl W or $30; Blackwood fa 

Bg 
d in the world of Ye att 

$3 00 
9 00 
700 
8 00 
3 00 

POSTAGE. 
In all the principal Cities and Towns, these works will be delivered FREE of PosTAGE When sent by mail, the Post age to any part of the United States will be bat Twenty-four 

cents a year for “Blackwood,” and bu Vi t Fourte J year for each of the Reviews. HoT ceil» 

THE FARMER'S GUIDE 
TO SCIENTIFIC AND PRACTICAL AGRICULTURE. 

By Henry Stephens, F. R. S., of Edinburg} iy d the | 
J.P. Norton, Professor of Seienti0e Arranltey Yor 
College, New Haven. 2 vols. Ro J © yal Octave. 1 ge and numerous Wood and Steel Engraving. 50 pes 

This is confe '3dedly the most complete work on Agricul 
ture over publisbed, and in order to give it a wider cireula- 
tion the publishers have resolved to reduce the price to 

FIVE DOLLARS FOR THE TWO VOLUMES. 
When seat hy mail ol (post-paid) to California or Oregou 

the price will be 37. To every other part of thi» Union and 
i Slinda $6. 4 This work is Nor the old ‘Book of the 

Remittances for any of the above publications should al- 
ways be addressed, post-paid, to the publishers, 

LEONARD SCOTT & €O., 
No. 54, Gold Street; New York. 

CENTRAL INSTITUTE. 

COOSA COUNTY, ADABAMA. 

Rev. A. T. Homes, President. 

THs Board of Trustees respectfully announes that Rev. 
. HOLMES, President of the South Western Baptist | 

Female College of Georgia, has accepted the P residency of | 
the above In-titution, and has associated with him Prof. 
B. T. Swrrm, late Principal of the Dadeville Masonic Female 
Seminary. 

The exercises of the first term will commence on 3d Mon- 
day in January, 1856, 

RATES OF TUITION PER SESSION OF FIVE MONTHS 

PrivARY Cras. —Orthography, 
Vrimary Arithmetic 

A BE LI iy 

Vv ALU ABLE RCOKS 

OF I RECEN TPL AT nN £2 bs 

j Tjevjes o 

ol, 17 1, 3. 
F TIE NORTIT AMERICAN INDIANS, wilh 

HANES al Lora 

by Th Anti: 
al Rehool at Meike 

rane pict os, in. 
» into ar rime. 

oa.—ka wily in 

vy highly 

SAND SECTS UNITED STATE 3.—Cun- 
“account of the eigin, History. Ihoctrin-s, 

Church Govermuent, Mi ip, Usages an’ statis 
tics of each Religious Deno: . so far as known. By 
lev. P. Douglass Gorrie. , 65 cents. 

y m Eve, the Wife of the 
Second Adam; inl val- 

vy interesting Biographies. by G. €. 
, Pastor of the First Baptist Church, Troy, 

i ; ‘bound in muslin. Price $1 ; full gut $1 ow 

CONTENTS. 
; The Tempted and Fillen Woman. 

1: The Deterential Wire. 
hehad : The Mother Triumphant in Trial 

iriam : The First Prophetess. 
Ratt h.: The Youthful Widow. 

Endor'y Witch : The Fen Spiritnalist 
. Abizail ; The Superior Wife of an Infer: x Husband, 

eha’s Queen ; The Wise Woman, 
Rsther : The Resistless Petitione: 

oth: The Believing Wife. 
the Mother of Jesus : 

her: 
BarTisT DENOMINATION. © By David Benedict 

+ Denominational His! has now 
i KN, 

¢ Mother of the 

With a Review of the 

$3 

BAPTISTS. Evacy church 
bers. Paper, 4 cla. 

wnislicd Ancient Phi 
Yui} 1% ae important incidents of 
To tii Person: a Manors Zand Ivhite and anec lotes 

of their intercourse among the high and the yy, with heir 

most remarkable apothesing, and nit} 
difiicult and curivas questions. Ly Jusepin But 

’ 9 cents, * 
ALM or Os DAY MSCOVERED : or, the False] 

Teied and Cast, B Mathew Read, In 

Rev. William RR. A Cloth: Torte : 

AIT OF Vil 
D for itr men 

Franae Wir AND 

ory, 

proverhs 

‘rofassor 
radiation by 

| THE EPISTLE TO 508 PHILLIPPIANS PRACIICATLT EXPLAINED, 
Translated from t 

wh, 

By Dr. Aununtnn Xow tor, 
Mr. H. C. Seas lano. © 

Tae ErISTLE 
lated hy ihe same 

v German 

Price 50 mena 
vstus heaniorg Trans 

"ws. 
Neanler, Translated 

by the sume. 
Deeg nrail Inatit Hoy 

2 hard Fodler, 
. Yraneci Fa land, of rae 

Hikoives oF Histoxy., Dy Mary E. Hewitt, 1 val. 12me. 
Fmbellished with six fine Mezzotint Portraits, 3. 

THe SaPTIST Ligraky, a Ri op Lilieation of Standard Bapuiss 
Works. ¥ 3 

This valu able eolleetio 

Tre Couple 
with au Introduction hy 

32 89. 
A BURNING AND A SHINING Laser, L. 

Pulpit Discourses ol Re 
| Raflies, D. 1, nD. i 

With an i coduntion and a Steel Portrait, 

loth $14 
The author has Tone a noble work, and we trust. a work 

which® will be ghly 3; on tatn Chronicle. 
CAMPRRLLIEM EX AN) . Br Bev, Jeter, PD. of 

truly a Libravy in itself, 
Works or LoxivzoDow. ©vo,  Hlastrated, 

Rev. John Dowlug, Lo D. %rice 

ings the domo) irs and 

sueressor in te iv x 
lv 

- will find a foll extihition 
of the doctrie canner Camphell, 

Het } the whole sulyect of Campin llism ~nd       Re sdlag, Ww ting and 
. 88 

SKCOND (hase. —Ne adding, 
mar and Composition 

Tairp Crass—Arvithmetie, 
tory of the U. 8. and Natural Hat, w 

Four Crass. — Ancient Ge ography, H 
tic, Grasnmar and Algebra. 

Firtu Crass—Natural Philosophy, Chemistry, Astrone- 
my, Surveying, Geometry and the Languages. 

Bourd. per mor 
= and washing, per manth 

and Lodging per month ) 
Tuition fees, one balf in udvance, the other half st tie 

end of the term. Tuition from the time of entiance until 
the end of the terms. No deduction tor abscuce, only in 
protracted illness or death. 

TRUSTEES 

JOSETH BANKSTON, Pres JAS. W 
UCHARD R, SMOUT, J. A. PYLANT, 
IW. BOZEMAN, W. M. LINDSEY 
0. SWINDIE, Ww. C. BARNES, 
a D. LETC HER, PF. F. WOQD, 

. T, MAXWELL, A. B. CALLAWAY, 
P. MeKINSEY, 

tory, Arithme- 

JETER, Vice Pres. 

Sec'y. 

Jan 10, n34-3t 

ALABAMA FEMALE COLLEGE. 
FHE fest Session of this College wll coniimence on the 

second Monday in January 
FACULTY. 

. RAY, President, Professor of Languages and Mathe- 

BY, . THOMAS. Professor of Natural Seiences. 

Rev. M. KENNON, Professor of English Literature. 
J. Nk ti AIR, Professoe of Music 
Mra. 2 RAY. Instructress in Drawing, Wax Work, I'm- 
ar and Ne e-Work 

RATES OF TUITION. 
Primary Trepartriient per ye ary. 
Frat Class 
College Course + +f 

Music, 
Languages, Pind ing, Embroidery y and Needle-Work, 

each, per year. 

Wax-Woik, per lesson, 1 
eR. It is very desitiatle that the pupils should enter at 

the opening of the Session 
§ ex. board in the village, per month $10] 
foalein, Dec. 33. 22, n34-3t 

TOTICE.—Our text is CasH. We have heen hereto 
AN fore very indifferen: about collecting onr money, be- 
cauge we have not heen pressed, but the time has now ar- 
rived when the Casi Must code. We cannot pay our in- 
dividual debis, unless those who owe us will settle. and we 
eannot live withnut cash to pay for something to eat— 

hence. vou pay or we PERISH. Will our friends regard this 
cali and come forward without delay and pay up? 

janiG nS4-4t FURYEAR & SIMMONS, Dentists 

ACARD. 

| one © 16 of 3 

shown what ibis, (101 ils UWR confessions ail blsiery. == 

{ROR Pi I 
baekwards 

lensiivili +... 
Cepablic nim 

JRA ves, 
AeA JxoN Wikki. jor, 

y Beversed, Fy 

ny ov Foran Barns. By 6. H Orch 

cation of Diverent Classes of 
Leer, 

ev. A. 
pi Im ice Bh ote, 
By Mex, Lincola 

Lev, 1. B 

wwe GIEMan. % 

“re: cher. 
conte, 

..%. Dv Phra 

By an Old 

Ey Funny Ferre 
nul pages ol Notes. lmao. 

wr, A Ceri bhioa Woman 
sv, Francs Mason. With & 

nt sted bngravings 
16, 

MASON | 

santive of Bunmah. no. cloii, too 

1: NAPOLEON DYNaw A History ol tie L onaporte 

v the Berk {ux Muslin 
asth kditon. 

tbe sent Fine 
annexed. 

r r of the above wi f postage, by 

“Valuable Land Hors ala, 
pr run dersiy coed offers farm for sale, eo tai aing thirieen 

tand eig i 3 sulluproes 
ani. dhe place 

4 land, onder 

in he cultinated. 
» tract very level 

RE] nbn dunce u of irst rate timuee 
it up. The land is well 

any first qus 

ul) it, ind 

2 lies witi:in a mile and 
vist mill. The Louses on tue 

ible sitex 10: bhailding. 
sell a TT4RT RATE BARCALN 

Any oie wisiing 10 buy, 
ment for it by 

{examining tue 
1 or Jom Young, 

respond ur sce ne at Fay. 
«or tie Hen. Win. 1. Chilion, 

s authorized tosell it. Any 

8 settlement a cheap hay 
ia thewnelies ol this pt ttudity 

NEALHAN BaVANT. 

s nT: lads Jd COL 

Tuskorioe, v at Alabun 

gain, WoL ld uo well w ava 

Nov. 18 

CHRISTIAN JA DLX FOS. SALE. 
HE Executive Committee of the Bapt ention of   HAVE this day sold my entire interest in the honso of 

Por Te, lspent & Co. to my partners. Lo W. JskeLrn and | 

J. MONTGOMERY, who close up the business of the firm 
FH IsegrLn & MoNTaoMERY will continue business at 

the cld stand. They retain my capital, and have all other 
<lities necessary to the economical and successful man- 

y it of a mercantile business in Tuskegee, and knowing 
them copalle and faithful, I’ cordially commend Messrs. 

CIsEELL & MONTGOMERY to my old friends and the public 
generally, with the assurance that they will Keep a large 
and well selected stock, sell at the lowest regular prices, | 
and in all other regards merit the patronage received by the | 
bouse daring my connection with it. 

In dissclving business relations with those who have ro 
long and, go frequently honored me with their confidence 
and patronage, I would now tender au expression of earnest 
gratitude wo my old Iriends and Sustowty, 

JAMES D. PORTER. 
ud Jinuary] 1; ai 

~ AND SALE.—Will be sold, on the third FTatnity of | 
this month, at the Court House in the town of Tuske 

260 acres of land, known as the !olconb and Wicker 
places, lying six miles South of Tuskegee. and adjoining 
Mr. Carlos on the north, Mr. Wor. C. Martina. on the south, 
Mr. Lester one the west and Col Payne on the east. Ter 
—One-fourth cash, the balinee in two. annual payments 
without inlciest. sis land ray be boughtat private wile. 

Apply 10 Wm. a Wal. lH. ANTHONY. 
janlo-ndd ut 

TOTIC KE. —Young or middle-szed ministers, living on 
N ou small salaries, and willing to devote part of their 

fine to a lucrative and honorable employment, will hear of 

smelling to their advantage By enclosing their address in 
an envelope, witha statement nf lncation, state, county 

&c.. and directing io Agent, Haltbnrough, Monts umery €o., 
Pennsylvania, Janl0-n84:-3m 

NERVOUS SUFFERERS. —A getived Clergy - 
man. restored to healthina few days. afte rc many days 

of great nervous suffering, is anxious 19 uy 

mens of cure. Will send (free) the wevipiion 

Direct ibe Rev, JOHN M. DAGNALL, Ne. 50, Fuiton stiect, 

Brooklyn, N. . ¥. Jant0nid=im 

v DISSOLUTION. 
HE firm of M. P. LEGraND & Co. having sold their Drug 
store to Messrs. HAND & MENFTEE, would earnestly oo- 

i of 

| Bit sated 3 of 

the State of Georgia oie for sale this old and estabs 
lished paper—the oigan of Georgia Tay : 

The number of subscrinees is about «700. In connection 
with the office ave two Hund Presses, Cheses hase Galleys, 
Standing Galley 2. bposing » teks, a few 

| Fonts of Job Type, A sufiic \ : tyre fur 
the paper. Persous desiring to purcuase, i son teks 

Isto the under from whom other inionaatica 

; be obtained. i3ide will La received td the Lotu Apri 
next. NM. CRAWFORD: Hoc, Ba 

Penfield, i , 20th Lee., 18358. 

© J.S.PARKS CORL!AL, 
we cure Li v Flux Cholera. 

aorbus, T 1 and dowels, Chr nie 

TT a and i jike i 5 f Pest medicines im 

the world for CHIL ta 

Al who try this medicine are € 
fis value. Ris cetly harmless but ic a 

action. Put one bo peily tricd wis ¢é6 wove to gain 
it favor than a thousand words might Cv in praise, 
Sold at the Brug Siores ia Tuskegee, and by others, 

Oct 4, 1853. if 
— 

rhoea, Dyes ntery, Blood 

BELLS! BE 
IE enbeeribers. 

~ Poeundry, wu 

LLSY BELLS 
at theiv long establi 

‘muficiure nron an impr 
seortnien? ¢ 

on 
oon 

Tand enluged 
nethod, «od 

ells of all 
AC ade m ‘wd, 

A with 1 oir 

particulars as to Chimes, Kcys, Weir, 
Cirenlar to AMEN. 

Weat Troy, Albany co. N. Y, 

 TUSKEGEL STEAM 
IN FULL OPYR 

LTE. would respectfilly infor i! 
W amd the sarronudice court orp She 

amile bs Prt wm 40 iri ous 
afl tneration. ¢ 

Local age iy 
Y to saw 10000 f 

TAN Ae 10 Ll vot 

id now is 
o Libeg 

» are pro- 

Lust ele 
at snort   Iicit for their successors the patronaze so liberally conterred 

upon themsels ce, 
M. P. 1. & Co, wonld alse zive notice that their business 

must be close os np Juune liately, and 

piueniad Lo uel <h or note. 

Ie 

R now in receipt and ot to well to pre 
low prices, and al LOWER PIERS FOR CA 

atock of ASSGRTED GOULR now in il arke 
ith gkili and great ease in New York und i ol 

for the full apd winter 

it pay ore. a 

. the be-t 

nil at 

N Oric Hine taken into copartuership Messrs. 
- T.B. & J. FE, DRYER, and being gesirous of ck z 
my old buriness, | FARNESTLY request all those who are 
in@ebieca to me either hy account cr note. to come | forward 

e immediate stilement. Having bank paper to 
1am complied 1o ask those wiio I have indole. 

ed, 10 come "forward at once, They mast know that my ne- 
will not adit of longer indulgence. 

accounts for 1853 ate made out, ready for settlement. 
JOHN DRAKEFORD. 

Thankful for the liberal patronage heretofore extended, 

we hope tomerit a continuance of the ssme. Purchasers 

wilt at all times find a large and well selected stock of goods. 
DRAKEFORD DRYER, & 0. 

Fanl0-234-6¢ 

shail expect all those | va 

Sept | 13. 

1 ISSOLUTION. The uim of 
the rug Busivess, we 

by maotual eomsent, and here ait 

the subscriber 
next door to Mr 
Biack Jas 

He will & 
and will contin 

pure drugs and i ticle ia Lia 
line, selected expressly for this mn re net] \y 

solicits the pa rouge of his friends 20d Lap rublic gv ete lly 
Jenl0.p34 of 3. So 

it wi will be ¢. kiusicd Ly 
1 Lis at tue nev brick ®ore 

. Wi, Hors, aud uf the sign oi the large 

ro plis bed d Srugglet, 
STZ6 8 ‘reral of     

wed deni



  

  

  - is on En 

TT HE FAMILY CIRCLE. 

Lucy, the Child Missionary. 

  

That was my first and last Christmas 

with cousin Lucy; and since then 1 

bave Recu many more, but none hap- 

pier or so fraught with gentle influences 

time comes, but no one cares for me ex- 
cept Lucy.” 

As he said this a large tear fell on 
his checks, which he quickly brushed 
away with his coat-sleeve 

** Lucey would like to see you in the 

worning, Jack, but now her friends 

BOTS H-WRETRAN BAPLIGE, 
  

——— ett Deen. 

(‘leanings from old Authors: 

BY THE EDITORS—-WITH REMARKS, 

We love quaint old seventeenth- 

{ | beliore, and that he who hn the wind 
in his fist, and the waters in the hollow 

of his hand, is my father.” 

  

"A Bles. Pr omise. 

‘Fear not thou: for 1am with thee; 

be not dismayed for I am thy God : 1 
will strengthen thee : yea. I will help 

thee : yea, I will uphold thee with the 

right hand of my rightcovsness.” 
What a beautiful specimen of sacred 

| TUSKEGER CLASSICAL AND r SCIENTINIG 

INSTITUGT 

HE eighth annual session of this institution wi ill be ecm 

meneed on the first ay in september next. It wall 

be divided into two tes ms ul twenty weeks ¢ ach. die Av 

tumn Term, commend at the opening of he session. w It 

close on the iGth day February, The + Janne Te wm will 

commerce on the 10th day of ebay. wn (lire on the 

Sil doy of June. Teese willbe & vec icn fia i.e 16th 

of Tecomber 10 the 19 of wirun Sy lusive. 
Rabe GF UPON VER AREM, 

For $j elling, Beading, Writing. | pimdiry Arid metic 
Geogra) by and: the Natura] dso i 

Tupeds 

i BE AST A L. A. » EB Ma AiG 

GEORGE Ww. ult NN, 

Attorney at Lnw and §:lictor in Equity. 
Ji I ractice in the Courts oi Macon, Chambers, Rus- 

nl i Supremes Court of the 

$1 istrict Coart at Monmigomeny. 

t OCATED in Tuskegee, a vi] | L a a village fa; 

Ra lvoad, 
fron the upper ant 

Tari i) attention will be 

Ofitee over Adim< & Gann'’s “hoe Move, 
Torah ann Pi, 40 15 

  

Cc 
Tuskezee, Macon (a, or. Lic 

ite and refi ciety, Ti Co Wa hey 
‘ | 

rom ae 
sess from Fe 

“ opt \ wil 

term nution to pesoyt 
i eilities for fisted 

umnne the #: 

of inst 

w at one long, bright holiday. is nT ; oo eo : Be a8 was that 8 have just come and she feels tired. century authors. They said things in a Mh rine ti bdinss tomar, On il Hbstony tin. ul tut Sry bn Lal forty tg 
jaa MARQUIS & BATTLE, | WE—1 200d appar 5 a0 cat Vl 

  

  

Banssd\ Mb deg BANG IR ®VE + anesasley 

T LANGUAGRg   

; as : , Slo cord S. HENDERSON When spring came we planted a} jock made no reply, utgiving the way never to. be forgotiondirdetly rhetoric! What a powerful specimen er I rhe] ee Aas an : : 8) SON & H. E. TALIA 
. . x : 2 Loa eV = - i 3 h . ' endl e 1 id bre “ “With any of the lng . ” on Bearderslenins sie o 3 of the ol ! 1 

beautiful little flower garden mn the dog orders to ** lie down,” he hastily and to the point Wo hat rtilv des ise of sacred logic. W hat a persuasive Bsc he 101 . ar the ordinary A TT ’ 0. R N FE } SA T 1 A wi rivi Es enjoy peeylis ee go " ia | emer i 

3 v > Y 3 > Spite ’ po or WwW ill, practice in the various Cousts of Motor) Mont- + for . : *¥ meery; ve the i 
5 LOIN ‘ike arbour Lescol and Tallipoosa “abl 3H i 

ae . . . . funding will be mde ior absence ; ior in Cases of expulsion, gum ay J ike, Darl ur ! Ro 1h : Jo i afternoons i = 

§{nclosure were gathered the prettiest This dog's name was Bose, ” and I down with vour idea at once if it is often used it Ly the l edside of the ii Pudi oF made ior ab hice ¥ : 4 counties, in thie supiene Coart of Lahibiing, aud tee United | analysis of the morning V. OL. 7 N O. 37. 

. d, ‘a : AD > Y . s 
; I AGS arial: re COL lc find. ? : i ” ! : . 3 Sho Se allv } ao 1 VIS COURSE OF STUDY. : B= Ullice on the corner opposite Prewer’s Hotel, . tend ne aiildy | —r - 

and choicest varieties we . ld \ ras not sorry for Carlo had his own big enough, and be done with it. Why dy ng. Iu 18 equally mn pluec in theas While this institution dees not claim, or even aspire to Tasiegee, Ale, rept. 15, Idd iy i Bhi of Si ties SOUTII WESTERN BAPTIST 
25 * - - ’ IP oR vdivineg ‘ with of 1 Coll lie con t $ extensive, —— - rete eg ell waimed and ve 4 rt in Ets hed J . 
Grandpa built us, too. a fine and sub place in my heart, and I did not care |randish the little thine or the bic semblies of the Jiving.  Behold—thou the nk ol abitilienrs the fo Sr The waits ol WILLIAM BOUGHEREY, JR. | al com. B-sides 2 Co wih gigi PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY MOURNING, 

ia} awin: : . ‘rie : & mi ivi adution 1. Me ie wm Hy 
wantiil swing. and we would some to have it filled by a stranger, much as | ¢hi : : Cn .. | timid one—the Divine gradution ! Men 44 

’ ng over u ever ? rit W100 vot centeni; late nhing te regia ah i stant Kipervision of th La a os . 
y © ? ! oD over us for ever | Lay 16 on AG 2h tor: atiord 3 ae TUNRY k. sll : ? : | matters pests hit ug to tis « eg ir disee 8 then A JON ES, TALIAFERRO & CO. Rores 
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won, take a lovely sail on the beautiful | Ay pew friend diverted my mind | wp i dangerous to gather flowers | "Ot Dost thou ask me, why? For I anyor i HAE fw | neni, Fite ao ey bi a an 0 ty fl FU A TE In 
river, which ran directly through White- | fron jes sad thoughts. and hearing the | that grow on the banks of the pit of | 21 with thee! Dut men repeat their | oxed period at a gives vont Toni churely und =abhatischiocl—and ip ria ) 
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rie > : Rx : . re ot Saved lf acoled Jor cael. dhidual wii is ATTORNEYS Al LAW AND SOLIS IN CHANCERY, | Brouwls. the Colt, S , field. voices of my cousins. Robert and Mary, |hell, for fear of falling in: vea, they caution, and urge thee to he dismayed ! dite Jon ved hy wd ove rope ern ene, URNEYS a a bs aay GN Tek ihn Wid it to : Terms of Subsesiption. featn 
. : a Q- . . i s . s ~13 . 1 ype Mv The mind as not tried as a ere ee alis a ’ { that they win er be inhio does Ny ihidersd, i ith {1 | once that stream had for me « thous approaching. 1 called out to them to | which play with the devil's rattles will Still, heed them not! for I say unto re i vier te: Ofc at Clopton & Ligon’ 1 stad, winder he Temper | €omlaet ot way ug in Le ol, I pd within re nn sel 8200 igh 

sad charme both on account of itsown come ard admire my doe. be broucht by degrees to wield his thee be not dismaved! Dest thou ask | velvieitsenengiens | mutare and train its expaicing powers ance 

: - > > = * L 8 = : Se Manheioe YANG LITERARY 1) 
, 9 ‘ “0h y Me to biipginto active exercise wll its teclies © and o present ; Tushegee. Ala WM Lo Yancy, EPARTMENT, Any person sending the numes of »IVE subkeri! > : me who I am? that I give thee such i an educoted yenciienl ma, Sept. 6. nibdy Nana Al: HE RY H. BAO, Ay. 1 ph Ay persgn seudivg, the syn rd subjec 

aiten filled ny heart i I sailed on its than myself, and evidently did not re- they come to doing of mischief. counsel ? For I Hi thy God Does he ni is sey ssi el ore o A vasutate: "Fie wo BELSER & MAYS, | Groton WT TON pee A i 3 and TWENTY dollars, shall he entitled to three extra copies 
«a tn) has . rove Is : 3 or : 3 ie! 2 ¥ Ct. 13 "OPO were » ee 21 vot only learns to comprehend whi is sard. hut to examine ATTORNEYS AT LAW AND SOPICTGES IN CHANCERY, | HIGHER MATHEMATION AL 0 s\(1pyT for one year, to be sent to whoever may be designated. ADT hoaat ‘ul bosom ; bunt now, oven to this alise what was before them, so that “ Overburden not thy memory to this announcement We fone thes of 1 ‘berratum and understand tie teison off the propo: CAPE ATA + os i Ridi Row & i thé even ong ws eriptions recording t these ter) 

é > > . Ns . v An . . » “ . Me FIL Nhu ub reises Ct SKI t 
dav, 1 cannot look upon 1t with Just | while a burden oppressed me, 1 tried to make so faithful a servanta slave. Re- And art thou unable to quire further ? jth e study of the Tatin ard Greek langusges, Jul 1s ave Will practice in the varicus Courts of Maeon County. | MIS INDA WILLA 5 per cent {UY I) 

und i wriitg, nome Ullice over the Jewehy shop. LOGIC, RET IKGOK AND fist ny, fering She oxime nombers tort th imme 

m . I 1d : sured I'l ou art weak . but nr I will peated ad treguent “i 00, every Lani] ae becolnes Montgomery, Ala. Luskegee, Ala. | Fa) i ig x ee hy will please entity Bundle He was 

you The next morning, as soon as cou much reason as a camel, to rise when . i ul W aK 2 i fooasy, and eves ie: ts iors Ha se 3 eons ww. ie ie ; I. Jhon x ge tel 1 i ston oy to te | il Spin, ¥ , will be entered on our books without appearing in our ’ 
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DEPART AEN, Rates of Advertising. So, © 
fh Ho CRI IRL, For one sqrareaf ten lines, first insertion one dollar ; each h ‘ 

Ah suvsequent insertion fy cents. No advertisement counted | bapti 
less than a square of ten lines, 

A liberal discount ‘will be made for those who adv ertise | 10 C 
extensively and by the year. 

t R cardidates for office Jive dollars to be paid for te: wehi 

  
'rtisements for strangers or transient persons to prec) ) 

De paid for in advance. 
the I i 

{LANUCERY, | valli Pio REMEDY A Advertisements not marked on the copy for a specified i i 1M EN 3 time will be inserted till forbid and payment exacted. ‘ost. 
Persons wishing tieir advertisemcnts inserted early are rest ! 
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